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Today’s Weather

I

It w01 be warm with northwesterly moderate

winds. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly mod-
crate and seas calm*

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Omnigiit Daytime

Low High

W 33

24 38

18 36

25 38

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 32,

Aqaba 37. Humidity readings: Amman 27 per

cent, Aqaba 30 per cent Sunset tonight: 6:06
'pan. Sunrise tomorrow: 5:07 a.m.
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an TV to show
kage of F-14

ON, Aug. 24 (R) —
eckage of a U.S. plane

Libya shot down over

iditerranean last week
ihown on television, the

Libyan news agency

said today. The report,

Libyan leader Muam-
dhafi, corrected an ear-

mbyJANA which said

~ains of an F-14 jet had

been shown on tele-

The United Stales has

losing any of its aircraft

lash last Wednesday, in
1

has said two of itsSixth

jets shot down two
Tuilt Libyan aircraft'

to meet
errand

. Aug. 24 (R) — His
’ King Hussein wiD
nner talks with Prcs-

rancois Mitterrand this

:fore the French leader

first official visit totbe

East next month, Ely-

sidential officials said

lie monarch will spend
ys in France on hisway

’

om Spain, the officials

'he ruler of Qatar,

Khalifa Bin Hamad A1
s due to have lunchwith

it Mitterrand on Wed-
the officials said. King
and Sheikh Khalifa

neeting the new social-

dent for the first time

took over from pres-

ilery Giscard cTEstaing

Mr. Mitterrand, who
! King Khaled of Saudi
nJune, is due to payan
isit to Saudi Arabia at

of September.

a guards

less gem

>N, Aug. 24 (A-P.) —
*ss star sapphire from -

ba went on display

it London's Com-
Ith Institute, but the

ofthe sapphire exhibit

ibra guarding the gem
eves. “1 do not know
it is better than the

riectronic security sys-

said Mrs. Swama
mga, first secretary at

Lanka High Com-
vhich is censoring the

“We have those as

t it is very venemous
Id stop anyone" trying

he gem, she said. The
hich comes from a pri-

rndon collection, is

the base of the sap-

ylindrical display case.

Anti-Khomeinists protest in Sweden

A group of about 30 Iranians seized the Tran tan
ambassador’s home in Sfagkhnfm, protesting

against the Kbomemi regime in Tehran. Photo
above shows a group of unidentified demon-

strators, carrying anti-Khomeini and anti-U.S.

slogans demonstrates outside the Iranian ambas-
sador’s home in Stockholm. (AJP. wirephoto)

Badran reveals Hussein’s message to Reagan

Jordan raps Med-Dead canal,

calls it Israeli aggression
AMMAN, Aug. 24 (Petra) — His Majesty
King Hussein has sent a message to U.S.
President Ronald Reagan alerting him to the

danger inherent in Israel’s plans to build a

canal to link the Mediterranean with the

Dead Sea, Prime Minister Mudar Badran
said today.

Sadat-Begin talks begin today;

no great expectations in Cairo
ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 24 (R)—
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

and Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin will try to revive

the stalled negotiations on Pales-

tinian autonomy at a meeting in

Alexandria on Tuesday but as in

tiie past Egyptian officials anti-

cipate no spectacular results.

Despite hints in occupied

Jerusalem yesterday that Mr.
Begin will bring new proposals,

the positions of the two sides

remain largely unchanged since

negotiations were suspended 14
months ago.

Foreign ministry officials in

Cairo declined comment on an
Israeli newspaper report, that Mr.
Beginwas prepared to abolish the
military government in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip in return for Egyptian sup-

port for an Israeli autonomy [dan.

Under the plan, Palestinians in

the occupied territories would
have no power to make laws, and
no say in foreign affairs. They
would also have no control over

defence and security, over their

land, their water resources, their

communications or their broad-'

abuses of Palestinian rights in the

occupied territories.

The order, issued earlier this

month, told Israeli troops to

refrain from bursting into schools,

to avoid collective punishment

such as curfews and to be as polite

as possible at road blocks.

Israel accuses Egypt

Meanwhile, Israel today
accused Egypt of defaulting on
their peace treaty by failing to

establish normal relations.

Foreign Ministry DirectorGen-
eral David Kimche told reporters

Mr. Begin would demand faster

progress in normalising relations

when he meets Mr. Sadat!

He said Mr. Begin would also

demand a half to Egyptian media
attacks on Israel, the establ-

ishment of new trade ties and
more cultural exchanges between

the two countries.

Zvi Kedar, head of the foreign

ministry’s Egypt desk, hinted that

progress in normalising relations

might become an Israeli condition

for pulling itsarmyoutoftheSinai

Peninsula'nn schedule next April

Mr. Kimche accused Egypt of
violating the Camp David accords

by voting against Israel in inter-"

national forums.

“During the past 18 months,

Egypt has not ceased its hostile

propaganda in the media. Xn

international organisations, it has

taken an attitude which is not only

anti-Israeli but which treads very

contrary to the spirit of the Camp
David accords," he said.

Addressing the regular session

of the National Consultative

Council (NCC), Mr. Badran said

King Hussein explained in his

message that the proposed canal,

would enable the Zionist stale to

build more.nuclear reactors which

Israel is not willing to open for

international scrutiny.

The message also referred to

the Israel’s raid on the Iraqi nuc-

lear plant which was to be used for

peaceful purposes scientific

research under the supervision of

the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA).
Jordan told the U.S. Secretary

of State Alexander Haig during

his visit to Jordan that Israel's

plannedcanal is basicallyintended

to help establish more nuclear

'reactors and Mr. Haig had replied

that the United States will not help

in financing the project, Mr.
Badran said.

He added that the Jordanian

government has made contacts

with anumber ofnations, and Bri-

tain has given its promise not to

help in grawitfag the Israeli pro-

ject or taking part to finance it.

The Israeli plan constitutes a

direct aggression on Jordan and
tiie government will continue its

endeavours at all levels to con-
front that plan, the prime wi fainter

stressed.

Furthermore, Mr. Badran said,

the recent U.N. international

energy conference in Nairobi has

condemned the Israeli project and
called on Israel to desist from
implementing it. The conference
also voiced support for Jordan's

UAE to represent Libya in U.S.
ABU DHABI, Aug. 24 (R) —
The United Arab Emirates
(UAE) annrwneeri today itWOUld
represent Libyan interests in the

United States,just a few days after

Libyan and U.S. planes clashed

overthe Southern Mediterranean.
The United States, whose navy

shot down two Libyan planes last

Wednesday, expelled the staff of
the Libyan people’s bureau
(embassy) in Washington in May,
alleging that Libya was an agent of
international terrorism.

Today’s announcementcame as

Libyan leaderMuammar Qadhafi
arrived in Kuwait after a 24-hour
visit to the UAE and Abu Dhabi,
its capital.

The UAE statement, published

by-tije-official-Esurafes-fiews

agency, made no mention of CoL
Qadhafi' s visit to Abu Dhabi and
no details have been released

about his discussions with UAE
President Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan

Al Nahayan.
The Libyan leader had late-

night talks with Sheikh Zaid in the

oasis retreat of Al Ayn, ISO

Kenyan leader urges OAU mini-summit
Palestinians living in the occupied

territories would accept such a

plan.

Egypt’s understanding of Pales-

tinian self-rule, based on full aut-

onomy as stipulated in the U.S-
sponsored 1979 Camp David
accords, was exactly the contrary

in almost every aspect, the sources

added.
So far the only change in the

Israeli position is an order from
Gen. Ariel Sharon. The new'

defence minis* 'r, aimed at

eliminating 'some the worst

to reach agreement on Saharan Issue

JORDAN TIMES
INSURANCE, SHIPPING
AND TRANSPORT
SUPPLEMENT 1981

JORPAN TIMES will publish a special

dement on INSURANCE; SHIPPING and
NSPORT in Jordan.

^ % more Information piHiee .call

w 'lal, Tel. 67171-4 froiifl|0-4 p.m.
Mr.

NAIROBI, Aug. 24 (A.P.) —
Kenyan President Daniel arap

Moi has warned African leaders

that failure to work out terms for a

referendum in the war-tom West-

ern Sahara will “spell disaster” to

the unity and solidarity of the

Organisation of African Unity

(OAU). Mr. Moi spoke today at

the opening of a two-day mini-

summit, attended by leaders of

seven African nations who are

charged by the OAU with decid-

ing conditions of a ceasefire and

terms of a referendum in the

former Spanish colony.

The main protagonists in the

struggle for control of the

.phosphate-rich Western
Sahara—King Hassan II of
Morocco and Secretary General

Mohammad Abdul Aziz of the

Polisario Front—were in Nairobi

but did not attend the opening
meeting of the so-called “Com-
mittee of Wisemen.” They are

expected to meet separately with

the seven-member committee
tomorrow.

When Spain withdrew from the

Western Sahara in early 1976,

Morocco and Mauritania each

annexed part of it and fought

against the Polisario Front, a guer-

rilla organisation seeking inde-

pendence for the territory.

Mauritania signed a peace

agreement with the Algerian-

backed Polisarios in 1979, relin-

quishing its c-lafa* to the Western

Sahara, and Morocco took over

the whole territory.

“The task before us is by no
means a simple one,” Mr. Moi told

the committee members. “The
eyes of Africa and the world are

hopefully focused on the outcome
of this meeting. “We have before

us only two choices: to fail or to

succeed. We must succeed. The
other alternative would spell dis-

aster to the Organisation of Afri-

can Unity,” he said.

- At last June’s OAU summit in

Nairobi, King Hassan reversed his

long-standing refusal to hold a

referendum because the six-year

.war had split the 50-nation OAU.
The Polisario has been formally

recognised by 26 African
countries—more than half the

OAU membership—and daimed
during the OAU summit that it

should be seated in the organ-,

isation.

King Hassan’s offer of a

referendum managed to postpone

for at least a year the Polisario

membership application,
regarded as one of the most con-

.tentious issues feeing the OAU.
Morocco has threatened to poll

out of the OAU if the Polisario is

seated. -

Sources close to the conference

said the most difficult issue feeing

the committee is Morocco’s claim

that King Hassan never offered a

referendum for self-
determination in the Western
Sahara—rather a referendum to

ratify Moroccan control of the ter-

ritory. Morocco claims that the.

Western Sahara is historically part

.of its territory.

kilometres east of Abu Dhabi
Today he drove straight from the

oasis, to Abu Dhabi airport in a.

motorcade which included an,

army ambulance and open jeeps

carrying heavy-machine guns.

CoL Qadhafi arrived in Abu
Dhabi from Addis Ababa and
Aden, where he signed a treaty

with Ethiopia and South Yemen
setting up an affiance to challenge

the growing U.S. military pre-

sence in the Indian Ocean and the

Gulf region.

Sheikh Zaid has repeatedly

criticised the buildup of foreign
military forces around the Gulf
and has said Gulf states do not*

'need the U.S. or anybody else to

defend them.

He has also declared that Israel

is a far bigger threat to the oil-

producing Gulf than the Soviet

Union.
The real purpose of Col. Qadh-

affs sudden visit to the UAE
remained obscure, although

today’s announcement indicated

closer cooperation between the

UAE and Libya than had been
made public.

Qadhafi in Damascus

DAMASCUS, Aug. 24 (AJ>.)

— Libyan leader Col. Mram-
mar Qadhafi arrived in Syria

today after shaping plums with

Gulf leaders for a summit on
the Sooth Lebanon crisis and
“U.S. aggression,*' a Libyan
official said. Col. Qadhafi was
greeted at Damascus Inter-

national Airport by Syrian
President Hafez Al Assad and
top officials. Members of the

diplomatic corps also turned

out for tiie arrival ofthe Libyan
leader. ,*
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Khomeini urges opponents to give up
LONDON, Aug. -24 (Agencies) — Iran’s revolutionary leader,

.Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, today appealed to the opponents of

his Islamic regime to give themselves up, saying their repentance

would be accepted.

Speaking to a group of police officers, the 81-year-old leader said 1

opposition politicians outside the country had no chance of taking

power in Iran.

“If these people had the support of one-tenth of the country they

would have stayed here, but that is not the case. These people can not

return to Iran,” he said in the speech broadcast by Tehran Radio.

Ayatollah Khomeini said his opponents were hatching plots

against Iran with the help of foreign countries. He accused them of

cooperating with America to overthrow Iran's clergy-dominated

government

Tehran prosecutor attacked

Only hoursbefore Ayatollah KhotnemTsspeech,gumnen attacked

the house ofIran's prosecutor-general. Ayatollah Rabbani Amlashi,

wounding one of his bodyguards.

. Tehran Radio said 15 guerrillaswere involved in the assassination

attempt, foiled by the ayatollah's bodyguards who captured four of

the attackers.
' In a dispatch received in Ankara, Pars, the official Iranian news

agency, said the ayatollah was not hurt but a policeman and a refuse

collector were injured in a fierce gunbattle outside the house.

The agency also reported abortive attacks on the Tehran homes of

the Tehran governor and a Majlis (parliament) deputy and tiie assas-

sination of two Islam fa officials in other parts of the country.

Cheysson reminds Khomeini of old days

Meanwhile, in New Delhi, defending political asylum given by
France to deposed Iranian president Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr, French
Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson today reminded Ayatollah Kho-
meini that he too was once a fugitive and France had granted him
political asylum.

f

France will follow the policy of granting political asylum “what-
ever the cost, whatever the risks," Mr. Cheysson declared at a news
conference in New Delhi at the conclusion of a brief official visit to.

India.

Anti-Kbomeinists protest in Sweden

And in Stockholm, Swedish riot police stormed the residence of
Iran’s ambassador toSweden todayand freedhim from a groupof30
opponents of Ayatollah Khomeini who had taken him hostage.
Ambassador Abdol Rahim Gavahi, his wife and a third Iranian

national were freed unharmed in the police action. No-one was
reported hurt

Police arrested the group of 34 young Iranians— students who said

they belonged to two Marxist-Leninist organisations.
A spokesman for the group said the action was “in protest against

all the crimes of the Khomeini regime.” The students called for an
-end to what they called the execution and torture of political pris-

oners in Iran.

plans to construct a canal linking

the Red Sea with the Dead Sea,

because this plan, from the techni-

cal and legal points ofview, is con-

sidered one ofJordan’s legitimate

rights.

During the session which was
attended by cabinet members, the

NCC heard the government’s

replies to questions about the cur-

rent economic situation in the

country and the condition of the

local market

Improvement in all sectors

Jordan’s industrial sector, as the

governments reply indicated, has
registered a 19.7 per cent
improvement last April compared
figures given in the same month of
last year. Jordan's import and

"export operations also improved
in the past year and natfannl

exports amounted to JD 120 mil-

lkm compared with JD 82 million

in 1979, and Aqaba port wit-

nested increased activity this year.

Figures indicate that imports
and exports through the port

involved 2.1S9 million tonnes.

In the agricultural sector, the
government expectsadropin veg-
etable production but an increase

- in the production ofcitrus fruit to
reach 86,200 tonnes this year

compared with 49,700 frames in

1980.

There was also improvement in

the tourism sector inJordan in the
first five months of 1981 when

540,000 people visited the coun-
try raising tourism revenues from
JD 57.7 million to JD 61.6 million

in comparison with the same
period of 19S0.

GNP increases

The Gross National Product

(GNP) increased noticeably in the

past year to reach JD 1073 million

and the figure is expected to grow
even more with the increase in the

remittances from Jordanian
expatriates during this year.

About the construction
activities, the government said,

there was'a drop of 293 per cent

in licences issued for building in

the first four months of this year

compared with figuresoflastyear.

It also indicated that a major part

of construction work was con-
ducted in Amman and Zaxqa.

Foreign workers in Jordan

With reference to the foreign

labouremployment in Jordan, the

government said that the country

suffered from a shortage in tiie

local labour force in tiie last five

years which prompted the gov-

ernment to import foreign work-
ers. In the first five months of

1981 the government tamedwork
permits for 47,000 foreign work-
ers compared with 35,000 in the

name period of last year, tire gov-

ernment said.-

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS

Sadat calls for QacLhafFs execution

CAIRO, Aug. 24 (R)— Egypt’s President Anwar Sadat called

today for the execution of Libyan leader Muammar Qrdhafi if he
was found to Marne for last week’s Libyan-U.S. air battle over the
Mediterranean. In an interviewwith the weeklyMayo, newspaper
of hBrulkigNational Democratic Party (NDP), Mr. Sadat said: “I
think the Libyan people should hold him (Qadhafi) to account. If

he ordered Ins planes to shoot at the American jets, then he'

deserves to be executed for tikis mad action.*
1 Mr. Sadat said tike

.Egyptian ah force called the Soviet-butt Sukhois“flyingcoffins.”
He added thatwhen he heard thesewere the planesCoL Qadhafi
had sent against the U.S. jets he considered it a criminal act. Mr.

• Sadat said that his brother, Atef, was killed m a Sukhoion the first*

day of the 1973 October war with IsracL He added that by
coincidence be had given instructions toEgyptian pilotsmue days
ago not to fly Sukhois. Egypt received large quantitiesofmffitary
aid from the Soviet Union before the Cairo-Kreanlm rift m the
early 1970s. Mr. Sadat and CoL Qadhafi have been at loggerheads
for years.

Arab parliamentarians condemn U.S.

DAMASCUS, Aug. 24 (R) — Arab politicians cabled the U.S.
Senate and Libyan leader Muammar Qadhafi today to condemn
the shooting down by American planes of two Libyan jet fighters
over the Mediterranean last week. Tbe Arab Parliamentary
Union Council said it denounced the American “aerial aggres-
sion,” “failure to respect international laws” and“enmity towards
the Arab nations.” The council statement, which followed a two-
day meeting here of politicians from 12 Arab countries, afc™

called for the neutralisation of the Mediterranean and the Gulf
and the evacuation of all foreign fleets. The meeting was held to
coordinate the activities of Arab delegations to a session of the
International Parliamentary Union in Havana next month.

Palestinian mayor rejects autonomy talks:

TEL AVTV, Aug. 24 (R) — A Palestinian mayor in the Israeli-'
occupied West Bank has told Israeli Defence Minister Ariel Sha-

*

ron that the residents there reject an Israeli plan for self-rule. Mr.

'

Hilnu Hanoun, the mayor of Tulkarem, told Israel Radio today
that he met Mr. Sharon in Tel Aviv last Thursday. “I told him we
are against the autonomy plan in principle so there is no point in-
discussing its details," he said. He added that he also informed
him that the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) was the
only body empowered to represent the Palestinians . Mr. Sharon,
appointed defence minister in Prime Minister Menachem Begin’

s

new government earlier this month. Has begun a series ofmeetings
with Palestinian leaders to try to involve them in autonomy
negotiations-The defence ministry has kept detailsofthe meetings
secret Government sources said Mr. Sharon, a noted hardliner,
has been seeking moderate Palestinians who will agree to join the
autonomy negotiations, which are expected to resume soon fol-

lowing a year’s suspension.

Kuwaiti refinery still ablaze

'KUWAIT, Aug. 24 (R)— Firemen todayfoughtto control an oil
tank baize that has closed one of Kuwait's three refineries, a'

1

'government spokesman said. But the spokesman added that
prospects for extinguishing the fire at the Shu’aybah refinery
.would not become dear until tomorrow. Qse person has been
killed inthe blaze which startedon Thursday, Threeo3 tankswere
initially affected but the fire in two of then hfls been brought
.under controL Kuwaiti officials said yesterday the government
had set up a committee to investigate the cause of the fire at the
'state-owned Kuwait National Petroleum Company refinery.
.Shu’aybah refinery, with a capacity of 200,000 barrels per day, is

one of three In Kuwait



Lebanese envoy flies home

or-. i. -tu-Mj*

AMMAN, Aug. 24 (Petra)

envoy Abdul Rahman AiLaoban left here

today after delivering to His Highness Crown

Prince Hassan, the Regent, a message from Pres-

ident Elias Sarkis to His Majesty King Hussein.

The message deals with Lebanon’s request for an
extraordinary Arab summit to discuss the situation

m Lebanon, in view of Israel’s recurrent attacks on
th«t country.

DCA to hold talks

with Portugal on

air transport plans
AMMAN, Aug. 24 (Petra)—The
Civil Aviation Department
(DCA) today announced that h
will hold negotiations with the

Portugues civil aviation
authorities to reach agreement on
air transport between Jordan and
Portugal The department has

received a memorandum from the

Portuguese civil aviation
authorities expressing the desire

to conduct such negotiations, it

said.

Meanwhile, it was announced
that the director of the Belgian

civil aviation organisation is doe
here tomorrow for a four-day visit

Steadfastness

fund $25m
in the red
AMMAN, Aug. 24 (J.T.) — The
special Arab fund for supporting

the steadfastness of the people of

the occupied Arab territories

faces a $25 million deficit, accord-

ing to a story in Al Ra' i newspaper
today.

The paper quoted informed

sources as attributing the deficit to

the failure of someArab countries

to fulfil their promises to pay the

financial commitments of Libya

and Algeria as agreed at the
Amman Arab summit.
The deficit is also partly due to

the failure ofsome Arab countries

to meettheirown commitmentsas
agreed at the Baghdad summit
conference, it said.

Desert survey

seeks inscriptions

AMMAN, Aug. 24 (Petra)—The
second stage of an archaeological

survey in three areas of the north-

eastern desert will begin in the

coming week, according to Dr.

Adrian Al Hadidi, director gen-

eral of the Antiquities Depart-

ment.

He said the two-month survey

will be conducted in the areas of

''Java, DeirAl K&hfand Tel Irmah
with the purpose of locating, regis-

tering and studying early Arabic

Safaitk inscriptions found in these

regions.

The surveywillbeconducted by
a joint team from the department

and the centre for human studies

at Yannouk University.
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Youthful netmen back home

Mrs. Maureen Stalls poses with members of the

youngJordaniantennis teamwho toured California

AMMAN, Aug. 24 (J.T.) — A group of young

J6rdanian tennis players returned to Amman on
Saturday after a three-week training and com-

petition tour of California.
/

The group’spoach, Mrs. Maureen Stalls, praised

the high stanflard of the group's play, and their

overall behaviour during the tour. She cited the

great experience theyoung playersgainedfrom the

tour, during which they trained on computerised

machines.

The team played tennis matches at a number of

dubs and sports centres in the United States. Outof

recently. (PhotocourtesyofMinistry ofCultureand
Youth)

15 matches, the group won eight. Mis. Stalla said.

They also watched matches played by inter-

nationally famous players, including Ken Russell'

It was the first such visit by young Jordanian

tennis players to the United States and the Jordan

tennis federation is expected again to sendthe team

abroad to attend annual courses and meet with

foreign players to gain more experience.

Meanwhile, the team continues daily training at

the Sports City.

The team's visit to the United States was

financed by His Majesty King Hussein. •

to Jordan. He will be heading a

delegation for talks with Jor-

danian officials on boosting air

transport cooperation between

Belgium and Jordan.

The DCA also announced
today that it will take part in a
seminar on the fixing of air trans-

port fares which will begin at the

general secretariat of the Arab
Civil Aviation Council (ACAC) in

Morocco on Aug. 31.

During the six-day seminar,

participants are expected to set up
specialised committees to be
charged with fixing and con-
trolling fares. Four international

specialists on air transport will be
lecturing at the seminar.

The DCA will be represented at

the seminar by Mr. Hhni Baqa’in,

the department’s air transport

director, who will be among the

speakers.

ACAC will hold its 22nd ses-

sion in Baghdad on Nov. 14, and
the DCA said it had received a

memo requesting it to propose

subjects to be included in that

meeting’s agenda.

RAC tennis

tourney results

AMMAN, Aug. 24 (J.T.) — Her
Highness Princess Alia today dis-

tributed prizes to winners in the

Royal Automobile Club tennis

championship. Winners were as

follows:

Boys’ singles (10-14) age group:

Ziad Dajani;

Boys’ doubles (10-14): Nabil

Murdi and Khaldoun Abdul Hadi;

Boys’ singles (15-18): Hani Al

Ali;

Boys' doubles (15-18): Hani Al

Ali and Imad Shehadeh;

Mixed doubles (15-18): Ramez
Kayyaleh and Serene Hidaieh;

Girls’ doubles (10-18): Miliah

Asfour and Serene Hidaieh.

Girls' singles (15-18): Miliah

Asfour.

JVA school plan

in second stase
THE JORDAN VALLEY, Aug.

24 (Petra)— The Jordan Valley

Authority is at present imple-

mentingthesecond stageofschool

construction in five villages in the

Jordan Valley.

Jopelrol

completes 3rd

expansion step
’

AMMAN, Aug.24 (Petra)—ft-
Jordan Petroleum Refinery(V
pany' has completed work on tfe

' third expansion project,- which b

-

designed to raise the refine^

The police say many cars have beat saved from a fete fiw this by

their radar speed traps and other preventive measures.

Road accidents drop sharply

AMMAN, Aug. 24 (Petra)— Last month saw a noticeable drop

in the number of road accidents in Jordan, according to a statis-

tical bulletin issued by the Public Security Directorate. It said that

40 people died in accidents last month, as against 52 in July of

1 980. The bulletin attributed the drop in acrideuts to the effective

measures adopted by traffic patrol units, which will, it is hoped,

further reduce accidents in the future.

lion to 4.5 quOkki tonnes aium;
ally. '

;
.

; -----

A rompany spokesman
that improvements introduced
recently have also enabled the
refinery to increase its daily pny.

. ductfon of . asphalt from -iqq-

tonnes to 300 tonnes.
' The company, he sak^haa^
completed 60 per cent of the wort
required for th© aircraft fuel na-
tion at the Queen Aik inter--

national Airport; The station Wfr
have dace storage tanks, ead
with a total capacity of 3,200cubic
metres, and three undergratimj

storage units, each with a 100:

cubic-metre capacity.

Phosphate exports

up steadily in *81

AMMAN,-' Aug. 24 (Petra) -1;

Jordan's exports of phosphate
increased during the first tall of

1981 by a total of 32.488 tonnes

compared with the same periodtf,
last year, the Aqaba Port anft«-J

ity announced today.
j

The quantity of phosphate
exported from January-June thy,

year was 1,723,968 tonnes, wife
only. 1,691,480 tonnes were ^p.
ped out in the same period

1980.
'

Marine environment seminar

AMMAN, Aug. 24 (Petra) — A seminar on

marine environmental protection will be held next

December in Aqaba. Member countries of the

Arab league have been invited to attend the semi-

nar.

Music course starts in Zarqa

ZARQA, Aug. 24 (Petra) — A children’s and
adults' trainingcourse in music began todayatthe
headquarters of the family welfare society here.

Thirty students, aged between seven and 13, as

well as 11 housewives, will be attending the

course, expected to last six months. They will

learn aboutdifferenttypesofmusicalinstruments,
how to play music, and the varieties ofArabicand
foreign music.

24 supply violators fined

AMMAN, Aug, 24 (Petra)— Twenty-four mer-

chants have been fined JD 70 each for violating

Ministry of Supply regulations. Another citizen,

Mohammad Hussein Hamdan, has been finedJD

50 for charging people for rides in his private

vehicle.Themilitary governor today endorsed the

sentences.

Majali back from Montreux

AMMAN, Aug. 24 (Petra)— Director generaloJ

the Jordan Geographic centre Rtffat Al Majali

yesterday returnedirom-Switzertand after taking

part in a 10-dayfoitfcraarional conference on «r-

veying at Montreux. Participants 'in the (re-

ference discussed topics related to the product**

of sur"pyingmachines andmsti aments. Also dnr-

ing the conference,- several international com-

panies organised exhibitions in which they dis-

played modern surveying equipment
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21:03

2240

.... News Summary
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Close down

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT
04:00 Newsdesk 0430 Serenade
04:45 FinancialNews 0435 Reflec-

tions 05:00 World News 24 Hours
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lery 05:45 The World Today 0640
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pany 07:00 World News; 24 Hours
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teners' questions. 17:00. News
Roundup: reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 1730 Dateline 1840 Special

English: news, feature “The Mak-
ing of a Nation.” 1830 Now Music
USA 19:00 News Roundup;
reports^)pinion, analyses. 1930
VOA Magazine: Americana, sci-

ence, culture, letters. 2040 Special

English; news 20:15 Musk USA
(Jazz) 2140 VOA World Report
22:00 News, Correspondents’
reports, background features,
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AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS

340 ..

7:40 .

845 .

9-30..

9:40 .

9:45 ..

9:55 „ Beirut

1040
10:10

1040
Beirut

T -amnra

1145
11:40

.. Riyadh (SV)

15-30 . Kuwait (KU)
1640 Rhodes
16:10 Copenhagen, Athens (SAS)
16-30 Cairo

17:10

17:15

17:25

17:30

— New York, Amsterdam
.. London (BA)

Paris

17:35

1745
1740
1745
1840
1830
1940
1946
1945

Cairo

1955 Amsterdam, Athens(KLM)
2040 Remit /TVffiAl

2140
2130

..................... Damascus

2240
2340
2340

New York, Amsterdam
Cairo (EA)

2335 ......

0140 ......

0140
—

DEPARTURES:

7:00

7:15

730
8:55

9:25 Remit fMTRAI
10:10

1140

11:10 Athene PniwnhuiMn
11:30 ...

12:00

1240
1245 ...

1230
12:40

1340

Rhodes
Cairo (EA)

1640
1630
18:45

1830
1940
1930
1930
19*5
2040
2030 Cairo (EA)

2140
. Dubai, Muscat

2130
2230
0140
0240 Cairo

Zarqa:

(—1

Irtrid:

Amairi .... 74204

TAXIS:
Firas ... 23427

23050

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre ... 41520
British Council — 36147-8

French Cultural Centre ... 37009
41993

Soviet Cultural Centre . ... 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre .. 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre ... 65195
Al Hussein Youth City .... 67181

Y.W.CA. .... 41793

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel HID). Opening
hours: 9.00 a-m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

.

m. - 4.00 pjn.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection erf paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the
Muslim countries and a collection
of paintings by 19th Century orien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening bouts: 10.00
ajn. - 130 pjn. and 330 p.m. -

.

00 pjn. Closed on Tuesdays. TeL
30128

PRAYER TIMES
Fajr 3:04

Sunrise— 547
Dhuhr—.. ...... 11:39

3:16

‘Isha _ 7:35

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

993/99Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound 713/72.6

Syrian pound ~ 543/555

Iraqi dinar 725/734

Kuwaiti dinar ... 1191.6/119W

Egyptian pound. - 380/385

Qatari riyal —_ 92.6/933

iUAE dirham : 91.7/92.4

Omani riyal 9753/9806

U-S- dollar 3363/3385

UJL sterling „ 6305/634.7

W. German mark .... 137.4/1382

Swiss franc ... — 1582/159.1

Italian lire — .—

-

(for every 100) 27.J27-J
French franc ^— 575/575

Dutch guilder ..— 1233/1245

Swedish crown — 645J6W.

Belgium franc ... -

Japanese yen ----
7;

(for every 100) 1483/149-1

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS: —
Amman: . .

Abdolsalam Al Mahsiri .... 77333

Ali Al Zumeili 94121/67753

Zarqa:

Yahia Al Turaifi ... ... 81220/82684

Irjrid:

74540

PHARMACIES: ...

Amman:
AlSalam «730

64216
Hijazi ..

Al Yannouk .........

22508

• (-)

Y.W.M^\. 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
Cnrversity of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

130 p.m.
Lions Amman Chib. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
pjn.

Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pjn.
Philadelphia Rotary Chib. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn, 1:30 pjn.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelryand cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. TeL 23316
Bipolar Lib of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 ajn. - 5.00 p-m. dosed Tues-
days. TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government)

Civil Defence rescue —
7sm
61111

Jordan Hectric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters — 39141

Najdefa roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)

24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALLA) — 92205/9226?;/

Jordan Television ~~ 73111

Radio Jordan 74111

Fizstaid, fire,- police

Fire headquarters
Cablegram or telegram

Telephone: '

- »»
-am
- 9

Information .
. L t

Jordan and Middle East trunk can*

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service -.

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes — 60
Eggplant — - — 130

130
210

- 130
Cucumber (small)™,.—.— 200

120
140
260
250

„ .25(1

Muloukhiyah —......... ..... 80
. • 120

rahKsgP . no
120

....... 550

....... 130
Potatoes (local)

.

Grape leaves

— 120
250

no

.

_.360
no 380

160 Apr** ....390

90 -.250

ISO .-.200

80 _100
so

200
180

120
-250

-250

ISO 160

70
70
60
90
500
on

...300
—200

Oranges (Valencia, WaxwCL—.

—

Oranges (Waxed) '— — }2J

—.150

80
200

^ipe u.
_J..„

.

—

-.300

Ptadi : :

—

— 240

a#
jflt]

2w

70
150

70

.80

260

200

10P

280.

150

100

120

l£,
90|

'M

v*._-
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. 1, Aug. 24— The cfaii-

"Vime from countries

i of kilometres apart, as

j the Atlantic Ocean and
a as the Arabian Gulf,

remnants varied from

to socialist republic to

They themselves varied

in. looks.' There were
. a and tanned skin; there

eyes and tanned skin:

»ere dark skin and “Af-
fet they all got together
— “as if we have lived

11 our lives,” as one of
t.

rethe 33 boys and girls,

ve ages of 11 to 14, who
nine Arab countries to

n at the invitation of
sty Queen Noor. They
and have been accom-
roughout their week-,

sndmg Tuesday, by 10
.children.

den party at A1 Hum-
: last Thursday the Jor-

s asked Queen Noor
lim of the programme

; eply was to spread her
; direction of the noisy

v v/ho were her guests,

'ting and some dancing

otaneous clapping and
he others. uIt expresses

.

you see all those chil-

ler. Just watching their

©ugh,” she said, cou-
therewas no need for

tion.

- went on to recall that

night of the idea at the
cent Arab summit con-
I thought, why no» a

x>rts for young people,
their understanding of

’orld as individuals at a

5 they’re looking for-.

future?”

C j-oor said she chose this

» !' because they are both
youth. They have the

•f the young and the
of grownups.”
n why this programme
“Common Arab

- had music for its

/ear, she said: “Music
n element of heritage,

real exchange of cul-

ig that it is one of the

ific and immediate
communication,

oor believes that this

will mean much for.

en when they become
br the Arab Nation as

ook at these children,

qo barriers between
said. -

year-old Jordanian
>soun Dahabreh, con-

’

i. “I made friends

.she said. “We could

easily, wander into any ofthe vis-

itors’ rooms at the hotel and talk

endlessly.”

Immediate closeness

Asked ifit was thecommon lan-

guage that brought them together,

Maxsoun insisted: “It was much
more • than that. There is an
immediate feeling of closeness

which I cannot explain.” As she

spoke her eyes were wandered in

the direction ofthe otherchildren,

gathered in the back of the bus
taking them to Umm Qais and
engaged in yet another singing

session — as if she was searching

for a more eloquent answer there.

Problems of idiom and dialect

were no barrier. The children

reverted to classical Arabic to

express themselves — as the

Tunisian supervisor, Mrs. Fathieh

tier ami horseplay were perhaps the most memorable aspects of the week

The just-ended visit to Jordan
of 33 children from countries

all over the Arab World was an
unforgettable experience that

brought their hearts and minds
together along with those of

their hosts, Suzanne Zu‘mut-
Black writes

Proving

the unity

of the

Arab
heritage

V '-T-' .
-
"

*
j

C-. -‘I-;. !

Queen Noor withone ofheryoung gnests attheHammar Palaceparty

Abu Othman, remarked amusedly
watching hergroupofchildren use

the classical tongue for the first

time in a real-life situation.

As at a real political summit,
interaction and progress were
made more during the
unscheduled activities rather than
during the planned Hems. A visit

to Petra was terriblyexciting to all,

and every child asked agreed that

it was the highlight of the prog-
ramme. But perhaps the greatest
fun the children had was the sing-

ing, dancing and horseplay they
engaged in on buses, at the hotel

or in any available gathering
space.

The children’s eyes lit up when
asked about their first evening out
together, at the Haya Arts Centre
in Amman. There the entire staff
of the centre spared no effort to

get the children to participate in

games and charades which
developed a spontaneity of their

own —a spontaneity which stayed

with them throughout the trip,

culminating in the children mingl-
ing freelyand easily.

This feeling was constantly

maintained and enhanced by the

supervisors from the host and
guest 'countries alike, who tried

everything in their power to be
ready with the right information,

the right advice or the right joke.

They seemed to enjoy every

minute of it, and to be getting as

much out of the experience as the

kids.

“The vish brings Arab thought
closer together. There is tre-

mendous intimacy now among us

from talking and sharing experi-

ences,” as the Iraqi supervisor.

Miss Nidal Mohammad Sa’id. put

it. “On our return we are going to

write reports to the officials, and

we willrecommend a similarprog-

ramme in Iraq."

For their part, the junior Iraqi

delegation spared no time to

explain their country's cause to

the other children. All four of

them were in uniform constantly

(although sometimes with the “I
love Jordan" T-shirt showing
underneath). “It is because our
country is at war," explained

1 2-year-old Amal, who had two
red ribbons in her hair, peeking

out from under her uniform cap.

"Everybody asks about the war
and I try to explain to them," said

Muhannad, 13 years old. “I also

learned a lot about the history of
"Jordan."

Feeling Arab unity

The 13-year-old Nahla from
Oman summed up her experience
thus: “It has been very useful.

Besides getting to know the geog-

raphy, culture and social life of

Jordan I also had the chance to

meet children from so many Arab
countries, and I intend to keep in

touch.
“ During our rest at the camp in

Ajloun I had a chance to have a

long talk with a Sudanese boy, and
be gave me a clear picture of his

country from so many sides. This
visit has made me feel the pre-
sence of an Arab unity and sol-

idarity."

One visit that seemed to take
the guests, both children and
adults, by surprise was the one to
the front lines at a spot over-
looking the occupied Golan
Heights and the Jordan Valley.

The reaction was mainly one of
disbelief at the proximity of the
occupying forces, and the richness

and strategic importance of the

areas occupied.” Where is all the

Arab revolutionary talk we are

always listening to?” asked an
angry 12-year-old Algerian vis-

itor.

The responsible army officer

had to spend a longer time with

the visitors than he had anti-

cipated, answering their detailed

inquiries on the military situation

and historical events.

One of the Jordanian super-

visors who continually accom-
panied the group was Mr. Akram

Masarweh, assistant directorgen-
eral of the Youth and Sport

Oiganisation and the general

coordinator of the programme.
Mr. Masarweh told the Jordan
Times, he believed that the prog-

ramme was a success, if only for

the discoveries made by the chil-

dren, as at the Folklore Museum.
Many of the children found
clothes, cooking utensils and
weapons there identical to. those
used in their own countries, espe-
cially in southern Algeria,
Morocco and Tunisia.

Proven heritage

Mr. Masarweh also noted that,

in music, “we discovered that we
share the same folk songs with
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, spec-
ifically the hayjana, where the

words are sometimes exactly the
same, maybe with a slight var-
iation in the music.

“We always talk of Arab
thought and Arab generations,”
he said. “Here we had a chance to

prove that we do hrve a common
Arab heritage.”

The two general supervisors of
the programme, Mrs. Hiam Furaj
and Mr. Waqqas Tal, were con-
stantly on the go. taking care of all

the arrangements, the children
and the guest supervisors. Mrs.
Faraj taught the children a
number of local and national

songs, to remain as long-lastin ’

souvenirs.

“It’s a big responsibility for the
organisers who have taken pan.”
Queen Noor commented. “They
are to be commended. It k not an
easy job to take on the respon-
sibility for other people’s chil-

' dren.”

The entire visit was planned at

the Queen's office, where Direc-

tor Haitham Qussous had been
constantly busy chairing meetings
of the preparatory committee.
During the visit, Mr Qussous was
always in touch, making sure that

everything was going smoothly.

On his hopes that the prog-
ramme would expand and other

Arab countries would follow suit,

be said: “Imagine how effective it

would be if something like 1,000
Arab children were involved in

annual programmes like this one
in^several Arab countries."
r^Astheweek drew to a dose, the
children and their supervisors

returned to their own countries —
to Monocco, Tunisia, Algeriaand
Sudan in North Africa; to-

Bahrain, Kuwait and Oman in the
Gulf and, with shorter trips, to

Iraq and Saudi Arabia, hoping

they will all meet again.

• v •_ *. *: • /.*
a

_

*/
.

A young Arab visitor surveys the occupied territories with fascination
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The last battle...

IF AMERICAN generals can be accused of fighting

the last war, then the Arab World, in the same vein,

may be open to the charge that it is alwayswarding off
Israel’s and America’s last affront or aggression. We
have a case in point this week. The Lebanese gov-
ernment is pushing hard for an Arab summit to come
up with a pan-Arab strategy to confrontthe challenge

posed by Israel's recent attacks against assorted

targets in Lebanon. Most Arab states accept the need
to develop and implement such a strategy, and will

eventually signal agreement to hold the proposed
summit. In the meantime, an Israeli cabinet mmister
has moved his office into premises in occupied'Arab
Jerusalem, openly provoking the Arab World to live

up to its words. Last year, the Arab states warned
Israel against moving any of its official offices into

occupied Arab areas ofthe city. Thatwarning hasnow
been ignored, defied and ridiculed.

Thus in the span of just a few months, the Israelis

and the Americans have destroyed the Iraqi nuclear
reactor, killed hundreds of people in Lebanon, shot
down two Libyan planes and moved info new offices

in Arab Jerusalem. In the same time, the Arab World
has not reacted with a single concrete move. The gap
between talk and action is clear, and the longer the
Arab World continues defending itself with words
while our enemies attack us with the world’s most
advanced military hardware, the more difficult it is

going to be to reverse the cycle of self-pity and help-

lessness that we axe caught in today. We are amazed
thattheArabWorld is still in aprocess ofconsultation
about when to hold a summit meeting to discuss the
situation in Lebanon, while Israel and the United
States are looking for new fronts on which to probe
our weaknesses.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RA’I: A statement by Information Minister Aduan
Abu Odeh published in tbA Kuwaiti newspaper A1 Siyassa
yesterday can serve as a reminder to all parties concerned
with the Arab-Israeli conflict in general and the U.S. in
particular. It stresses the fact that Jordan’s towards
any nation is determined hy that altitude a^d hyitu

support for .or hostility towards the Palestinian just cause
and the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people.

This polxty applies as well to the United States, no matter
bow powerful that nations andwhatever influence itmight
have on the countries of the Middle East

Proceeding from this firm concept, one can understand
Jordan’s stance vis-a-vis the Camp David agreements, and
can subsequently understand the real cause for Jordan’s
differences with the U.S. which engineered those agree-:
ments.

Jordan realised from the start that the Camp David
agreements deny the Palestinian people their legitimate
right, and are designed to perpetuate lasers occupationof
Arab land. These agreements do not constitute a Middle
East peace formula but rather an aggressive political

strategy, intended to undermine genuine principles for
peace and security in order to subdue theregion to Ameri-
can - Israeli domination.
By isolating Egypt from the rest of the Arab World, the

U.S. has perhaps achieved a limited tactical success. Yet,
the U.S. should realise that the rest of the Arab countries,

- including Jordan, will continue to reject and confront the
Camp David agrements out oftheir firm convictionthat the
Palestine problem and the rights of the Palestinian people
constitute the core of the whole Middle East conflict.

Therefore, any attempt to overtook this fact in the search
for a solution can never succeed.

AL DUSTOUR: By contemplating the situation resulting
from the current Arab Israeli conflict; vce realise that

Zionist enemies is nowadays trying to consolidate'and per-

.

petuaie their aggression by substituting their war-like
mannerwith peace-seeming talk with the inhabitantsofthe.
West Bank.
The only peace formula which yrc expect to come from'

Israel is one which will guarantee total Arab capitulation,
surrender and subjugation to Zionist will and oppression.
Israel's incessant illegal acts and violations in the occupied
Arab territories sinke the 1967 occupation bear witness to
that.

However, and despite this Zionist attitude we see no
effective Arab response. All that the Zionist actions could
draw from the Arab nation was a mere short-lived sudden
spasmodic reaction to the pain. The recently announced
Arab peace plans are of no more value since they are not
backed by actual mobilisation of Arab potentials.

Therefore, Arab leaders are now called on to conduct
high level consultations, and to exchange,views and studies

priorto conveningtheirproposedsummitwhichwe think is
1

bound to prove fruitless listless the Palestine cause, and
ways to restore Arab rights,'serve as its major-theme.

“ADC regards the toying with Palestinians

by ABC as but the most recent illustration of
the deep and multi-layered anti-Arab bias

that prevails at ABC-TV.”

American-Arab

committee

protests

biased

ABC-TV news
programmes
THE AMERICAN-ARAB
Anti-Discrimination Committee
(ADC) has announced a national

rampaign to protest ABC-TV

s

anti-Arab bias, which has been
manifested in bothnews reporting

and feature programmes.
This campaign has been

prompted by a number of recent

ABC-TV sews productions that,

displayed a dear anti-Arab bias.

On Aug. 6, 1981, ABC-TVs
20/20 aired a special segmententi-

tled “If You Were die President”

— a staged study in crisis man-
agement in the White House. The
“crisis ” to be managed is a fic-

titious Palestinian hijacking of an
oil tanker in New York Harbour.

The Palestinians threaten to blow

up the tanker unless the U.S. sup-'

ports die creation of a Palestinian

state on the West Bank and gives

the state $1 billion.

ADC regards this toying with

Palestinians by ABC as but the

most recent illustration of the

deep and multi-layered anti-Arab

bias that prevails at ABC-TV.
ADC notes that this is not the

first such ABC-TV anti-Arab

broadcast On July 19th on the

Nightline show, reporter Bill

Seamans presented a patently

false and distorted chronology of
events of the present Israeli-

Palcstinian cmifHpt. ADC pro-

tested this to the National News
Council (see full text of the letter

below) calling for an immediate
investigation of Seamans’. report

on the programme.
ADC has also protested to the

Federal rnmmnniHitinin Com-
mission an earlier 20/20 prog-

ramme, “The Unholy War.”
ADC Director Janies Zogby

said:

. While ABC-TV did present a
seven-minute segment of ADCs
concerns in its Viewpoint Prog-

ramme of July 24, 1981, the net-

works insults to Arab-Americans
continue. ABC-TV news is the

most biased of the networks. It

regularly utilises racist stereoty-

pingand displaysgreatlackofsen-
sitivity to Arab viewpoints and
concerns in reporting tile news..

Zogby’s letter

Following isthefiiUtextofthe letter

which Dr. Zogby tent to the

Chairman of the National News
Council Norman Isaacs

Dear Mr. Isaacs:

The July 22, 1981 ABC-TVs
Nightline programme (11:30 pjn.
EDT) included a report on the
most recent cycle of violence in

die Middle Eat that was so flag-

rantly erroneous and so con-
tradictory of established facts

about tire chronology of that vio-

lence that we are making an
regent request for a National
News Cjtmril investigation into,

the programme.

“ABC-TV news Is the most biased of the
networks. It regularly utilises racist

stereotyping and displays great lack of sen-
sitivity to Arab viewpoints and concerns in

reporting the news.”

We charge correspondent Bill

Seamanswith biased,
'

and egregiou&ly irresponsible

reportingon the.violencebetween
Israelis and Arabs. We refer spec-

ificaOy to tiie following account
given by Mr. Seamans during the

After Begin was reelected on
June 30, having made a cam-
paign promise to stop the roc-
-kets from falling on northern
Israel, the PLO hunched its

.new offensive, and hit all along
foe borderarea;from Nahariya
on the Mediterranean to the
towns of Keryat Shemona and
Litulaonthceast Itwasafear-

some barrage. Salvos of 40
rockets at a time rained down
withoutwarning, andthe heavy
artillery shells crumping in and
spraying razor-sharp sharpael
everywhere, killing five per-

fects as to be inexcusable. When
such a report comes at a critical

time of debate within the United
States aboutthe Middle Eastcon-
flict,we suggestthat Mr. Seaman’s
infidelity to the facts raises serious

questions that demand answers:

It is also important to note that

die film' footage of Israeli

civilian casualties that accom-
1

pained Mr. Seaman’s account

of the P.L.0 attacks (feisty

identifies as preceding the

Israeli .raid on Beirut) were
actually scenes of attacks that

followed die Israelibombingof
Beirut -

I want to stress that I view the

Nightline reporting as a matter of

utmost gravity and concern. I look

forward to yonr response.

Dr. Jones J. Zogby

Northern Israelwasforced into

thebomb shelters. Lifecame to

a standstill. Most business shut

down, tourism destroyed.

Many left the are. This feet

gave the PLO a victory it had
never tasted.

The Israelis answered back with
heavier and heavier air strikes,

which did not stop the PLO
rockets. So, said Begin, they

had to bomb PLO head-
quarters in downtown Beirut. .

Begin said the PLO would no
longerbe able to hide itsdeadly
military headquarters behind
civilian skirts. One Israeli offi-

cial said wherever -the snake’s
' head, we will cut it off.

We ask where Mr. Seamans got

the information for his-

emotionally-worded account,

which served to justify the Israeli

bombing ofcivilians in Beirut.We .

bring to your attention the feet

that Mr. Seamans completely
reversed the correct sequence of

events leading up to the Beirut

bombing. As early as July 19,

three days before his report on
Nightline, the New York Tunes
reported:

The last cycle of attacks and
counterattacks, which con-
tinued yesterday with new
Palestinian rocket attacks on
Israel thatwounded six people,

began with Israel pre-emptive

strikes on southern Lebanon
10 days ago. The raids ended a

five-week lullduring the Israeli

election campaign . and post-

election negotiations.

.

‘ OnJuly24,theTimes published
a “Mideast Chronology Before

the Raidon Beirut,” whichdeariy
explained the sequence of vio-

lence.

• On July 20 the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor noted in an editor-

ial:

ft should not be overlooked

that the recent Palestinian roc-

ket attacks on Israeli towns

(resulting in only a Sew casual-

ties) began after Israel

launched these so-called

preemptive strikes into Leba-

non.

What is more, former Israeli

Prime Mmister Yitzhak Rabin
made the foUowing statement,

which was printed in the Israeli

newspaper Yediot Aharonot:
It is importanttorememberthat

in the past few months, the ter-

rorist organisations have not initi-

ated any bombings of Israeli vil-

lages other than in response to

activitiesthatwere initiated by the
Israeli defence forces.

We are inoedufons that a Mid-
dle East-based correspondent for

a major television network could

be so thoroughly misinformed, so

completely out of touch with the

factsoftiie story he reports. While
we are not in a position to attri-

bute motives to Mr. Seamans orto
ABC his report flies so directiy in

the face of the readily available
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U,S. foreign policy: A brief background

By Dr. Kamel S. Abu Jaber

THE U.S. emerged from the

Worid War I to a disillusioned

reality that she bad not saved

the world for democracy. Dis-

interest in foreign politics was

soon replacedby an isolationist

attitude. The separation of the

continent-nation from pow-

erful neighbours by tbe Atlan-

tic and the Pacific Oceans

helped strengthen the iso-

lationism in foreign politics.

ft took tbe rise of Hitler in

Europe and the Japanese

attack on Peart Harbour in tbe

Pacifc and the shrewd man-
toeuvting; of President F-D.

Roosevelt to jolt the U.S. into

the realisation that it has to be

“entangled” with foreign pow-

ers.

Several factors accounted

for the complete reversal fol-

lowing the termination of the

Worid Warn — when the U.S.
assumed, the leadership of the
West. Among these factors

were the near destruction of
both Japan and Germany and
thenearlycomplete exhaustion
of France, Britain and other

Western allies. Secondly, and

of major importance was the

realisation that America,while

once an island, could not

remain as such at all, and that,

like itornot, it had a majorrole

to play on .the international

scene. Thirdly, was the spectre

of an aggressive Soviet Union

who had succeeded in defeat-

ing the Nazis, in addition, to

consolidating a large bloc of

friendly and allied East Euro-

pean nations. Since then, the

“Eastern bloc”, with or with-

out an iron curtain, has been
the major worry of American
and Western politicises,

statesmen and strategists.

Unfortunately for the
medium q7p and smaller pow-
ers, the U.S. continues to view

- mostofits actions and activities

agaiiwt thy, background of
Eastern“threat”.A fourth fac-

torwhich is difficultto measure
but which no doubt played a
role in wwling any isolationist

sentiment in the U.S. was tiie

rise ofZkm& influence in that
country.

Following tlw Worid War II'

the center<rfgravity of Zionist

ideology and activities shifted

from Europe to the U.S. Hav-
ingjust emerged from the Nazi

holocaust, tire Zionists began

to forge. an organisation that

bHpfld establish, and later sus-

tain, the continued existence of

the state ofIsrael. ZionistJew-

ish intellectuals, prop-
agandists, women’s leagues.

rical performances, etc, paved

tiie way, as they still do, for the

continued involvement of tbe

U.S.mworid affairs. Surety the

U.S.would have found itself in

such a position even when no-

such groups existed, butjust as

surely, these groups did help in

ending the last vestiges of

isolationist sentiment.

Thus it was that the U.S. on
tbe periphery of world politics

m the 1940s,which found itsdf
in the centre of fhe arena.
TarJring - the background or
experience, its actions have
been known, at times, to be
confused, often contradictory
»nH sometimes domineering -

and aggressive, whfle at other:

times sdf-righttoqj

“average” Aaner^

its doing in

moral commitment 0r cam?
Die politician

pressure, and meo of
have not been m

icy isinflamcek tySlX
threat from outside -ejforin
itself or to its ^
because of the

there is always an denj^Ij
uncertainty — often canioft
laged with aggressive-W

. nteatsjor behaviour. -

The intemaL politics ^
mechanisms within the lf«
itself add further uncertainly
and contradictions, so mtS*!
that it is often difficult to pent
trate the fog to observe tthatj
behind. Only one elementfa
been dear or almost ahrm
dear and that is: its early sal
continued support to la*?
For that there are tem*
which will be discussed sth
seqnentiy.

• •
'
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Short honeymoon for
Less than two months
after the election
which gave him' a
tenuous hold on
power, Irish Prime
Minister Garret
FitzGerald is in deep
political trouble, as a
special correspondent
reports.

DUBLIN: governments are trad-

-itionally supposed to have a hon-
eymoon period, usually about 100
(fays. Dr. Garret FitzGerald, the
new Irish premier, could be for-

given for wondering what hap-
pened to his. By any generous
estimate, it lasted less than a
month.

It isjust oversixweeks since Dr.
FitzGerald came to power at the
head of a coalition between his

own Fine Gael party and the
Labour party, with a two-seat
majority over the opposition
.Hama Fail Party and retying on
the uncertain votes of inde-
pendents for a working majority.

Today the new prime minister
feces tiie worst crisis in Anglo-

.

Irish relations since 13 people
were shot by British soldiers in

'

Londonderry on Bloody Sunday
tune years ago, an economic ericic

whose dimensions the electorate
seems unwilling to face and trou-
bles within his own party because
of hischoice of cabinet ministers.

The only relief is that the Dail
(tbe Irish parlsnnent) is in recess
until October, at least allowing
Dr. FitzGerald to get on with the
business of government away
from the hody-buriy of endless
knife-edge votes.

That edge could become all the
sharperwith the death in tbeMaze
Prison ofMr. Eieran Doherty, the
H-Block hunger striker who was
.elected to represent the bolder
constituency ofCavan-Monaghan
last June.

Another prisoner, Mr. Paddy
,
Agitew, was elected to a sear in
nearby Louth. He is not on

hunger-strike but could resign Ins

seat if the H-Block campain, or
the IRA, thought it in their inter-

ests for him to do so.

While tiie Irish government has
all too practical areason forwant-
ing to see the ' hunger-strikes
ended, however, it. would be
unfair to suggest that par-
liamentary considerations arc fhe
major force behind Dublin’s ear-
nest desire for a settlement.

Six months ago, the idea that an
Irish government would issue

expressions of sympathy on the
deaths of known IRA men would
have been unthinkable. But that is

what Dublin ministers now feel

they have to do with each hunger-
strike death, although many are
uncomfortably aware of the
polarisingeffectonUnfonistopin-
ion.

When Mr. Doherty died, the
flag on Leinster House, where the
iDail eats. Sew at half-mast —
though the government made it

clear that tins traditional respect
for tiie death of an MP was
nothing todowith them.A Fianna
Fail MP was present at Mr. Doh-
erty’s funeral, despite the IRA,
trappings of the occasion.

There have been more terrorist

outrages south of the border this

year than in any since the troubles

began in- 1969. The Republican
sympathies of most people in the
South have long been com-
promised tty revulsion at the tac-

tics of the Provisional IRA. But
the sight ofmenvoluntarilychoos^
ing death has awakened an emo-
tional response which Ireland’s

politiciansfeeltheycannotignore.
There are perhaps three major

'

concerns in Dublin about the
effects of a prolonged con-
tinuation of the hunger strikes.".

Security and political co-
"

operation between tiie Irish and
British -governments, now
regarded as good; could be
threatened The tortuoussearch

’

for a political accommodation in
Northern Ireland could be coni-

'

- ptetety doomed. And the republic

itselfcouldbe destabilised — par-

ticularly if a general election had
to be caDed before the end of tiie

It is tins latter possibility which

is thought to be one of the

strongest arguments used by Pro-

visionals in favour of continuing

the feats. Successes in a general

election, they argue, could poss1

ibtywinthem enough seats to bold

the balance ofpower in tbe'Dafl.

'

Meanwhile, there is no pos-

sibility of a by-election in

Cavan-Monaghan before tbe end
of this year, and perhaps not

before carty 1982. ftseems incon-
ceivable that prisoners and their

;

relatives can contemplate a sue-

'

cession of deaths until -then —
though there are undoubtedly

Provisionals who -would support

such a sustained campaign.- - •

Recent signs of a weakening
resolve among tbe relatives of the

.

.

hunger-strikers may convince
Mrs. Thatcher, the British Plane
Minister, that she can win the bat-

tle of wffls atthe Maze Prison. In

security terms, on the streets of

Belfast and Londonderry,' it

appears that she can. But even an
unambiguous victory for Mrs.

Thatcher, unless it comes very

soon, could be too late for Dr.

FitzGerald.
' He cannot adopt tiie classic

strategy of democratic gov-
ernments faced with a tiny major-
ity—a few months ofpopulargov-
emment followed by a dash to the

country for a more effective man-
date. The state oftheeconomy —
especially the state of the gov-
armnenfs own finances — have
already forced him to bring in an
emergency budgetwitimweeksof
taking office.

Faced withagovernment deficit

which; according to Dr1

.

FttzGerald, could have readied
‘

HI .9 billion ($2.7 billionj- if left

'unchecked,' his government has

, introduced a range oftaxes which
will add 2 per cent to the cost of
living this year, lifting the rate of
inflmon.for the year to over 20
per cent

.

‘

1

More thanJ£300 mfllign ($540
million) was . lopped off gov-

ernment spending and a .freeze

was dedaierf on public ,sector

employment All this, combined-
with a series of increase* in

employee contributions and an
1 end to subsidies .cm mortgages,

.electricity charges and transport

J
feres will, by some estimates, oj

the average Irish family bM

KljOOO a year.
,

'

As yet, there are few signs W

tiie same average femfly ri

oghises the need for such ag

nres even though they will re®

tv opening deficit for next yes?

HI billion. More of the same<*

be expected in next Jaw»J

budget. • _ '.

. As-ifall this were not eafl

' .there are manywho argue tteU

Rtz. Gerald, has- made

trouble for himself withttewl

’
tion of his cabinet.

Minister-designate
' Dodge -did not standing?

era! election. His

minister and a minister or"

were, appointed on theirW
as MPs. The premia mtyjj

that he has shnptypK*ed®=

taicnl ava3able

strong tradition m Jn*

that

account of g
toral sucess.

lm who now fancy

-chances if it were to be

an^ariy election. ButtregPg

ofavoiding one are pcrfaaf" .

.

slim as might be asstfflte*jfx.

;

-The worst scenarm^g1®^
government’sP°^
be by-elections m ;

Cavan-Monaghan
stituencies and. wins

Fafl in both. The aov.-xn«
still thought to havej*^
chance in Cavan-M*wg
bqwttna,

not give up ms seatm i

ifFianna

moreover
automatic—, .

.

still cany on .with ti

independentMPswWrj-
fortahlyaware that, 1

another election, . .they-

- probably be swept away/

S't^^i^cr-strike fat

couldtake
litttereoanfori- to
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to Jordan to hunt for job, wife
jecU to the Jordan Times

4AN— The Arab world’s

dram may tunp out to be
ered by the new trend of
foreigners of Arab descent

' hing “a return to their

Twenty-six year old.

jn Haddad, an American
a of Arab origin is one erf

[y parents (originally from
.ion) came to the Middle

n 1975 and visited Lebanon
(ordan,” Mr. Haddad said.

told him of Arab society and
, rang family ties inthe Middle

“They also advised me to go

, but I had so idea what toe
' y would be like," he added.

A year, Bisbara came to Jor-

ind began hunting for a job

ar more importantly, a wife,

lonths later, he managed.to

a both.

igM now, I ambemg trained

ow to be a controller at

.an Sheraton Palace .Hotel,

have no idea wherewiB I be

working in the future in the Arab
World,” Bishara, who has a B.S.
degree in business administration
told the Jordan Times.
However, he seems to be satis-

fied with his job here and he is

apparently very pleased with his

engagement to an Arab girt.

opposition to the idea of a mixed
marriage, as her brother is mar-

ried to an American.
After staying in Jordan for one

year, Bishara seems to be
increasingly adapting to a dif-

ferent social and cultural envi-

ronment here. Furthermore, he

“It was at the Al-Hussein
Sports City that 1 came to meet
Bishara who, I was fold, admired
me and asked his friends to ask for

my hand," said Aman Haddadin,
Bishara’s fiance. She added that

her parents showed no sign of

has also come to realise the

significance of the Arab human
and natural potential that can be

used to promote the Arab image
in the United States.

“The prevailing image of the

Arabs in America is of a backward
people, living in tents and riding

camels, wearing their pajamas,”

be noted.

In the United States, however,

Bishara’s father, George Haddad,
is constantly working to improve
the Arab image, according to a

former Jordanian student who
knew Mr. Haddad in his

hometown of Duluth, Minn.
Azzam Abu Azzam,who attended

university in Minnesota, said Mr.
Haddad's home was always open
to all Arabs: students, merchants
or visitors.

But Mr. Haddad's efforts to

improve the Arab image are not
made ar his house, but in the ski

resort of Winter Park, Colorado,
where be dons Arab robes during
ski competitions out of pride of
the Arab culture, according to Mr.
Abu Azzagi.
“The idea started seven years'

ago” and my father had done the
skiing in Arab outfits every year
since then,'' Bishara said.

Among the prominent ski

events the 57-year old Ajrab-
Mmnesotan took part in, was the
Pro-Am celebrity event to raise

money for handicapped children.

'

Mr. Haddad was also asked to ski

in his Arab garb at the Telemark
ski area in Cable, Wisconsin, and
at Sun Valley, Idaho.
“Unlike Mr. Abu Azzam’s and

Bishara’s perception of Mr. Had-
dad’s image in his Arabian dress,
the American

'
press viewed the

matter in a different way. The
Minneapolis Star wrote:” In
Duluth, George Haddad is a mild
mannered shoe store owner. But
when he crosses the Colorado
state line, be becomes Sheikh
Salim Haddad of Lebanon and a
resort hero. His claim to fame is

pulling off one of the slickest

bluffs of 1977 when he posed as a
Lebanese Sheikh in Winter Park,
Colo, for a celebrity ski tour-
nament last January.”

“This is a clear example of the

distortion the American media
use to degrade the Arabs”
Bishara said. “They never tried to

understand that what he did was to

promote the Arab image of which
he was proud.” Bishara also went
on to say that what the American
press cared about was to. view the

matter with mockery without

regard to the others’ feeling of

pride and cultural dignity.

Mr. Haddad was born in
f
the

United States to Arab parents, but

be was unable to le?m Arabic

because his mother died when he
was young.
Mr. Abu Azzam said Mr. Had-

dad's house in Duluth hasbecome

a center of attraction for "“All what my dad is trytog to do is

all Arabs in Minnesota. “He used not only to improve the Arab
to give ail kinds of financial and image in the United States, but to
legal assistance to any Arabs who tell toe Arabs to be proud of their

needed it,” Mr. Abu Azzam said, culture and origin," Bishara said.

• >... fV-. • 4^?^ ;V £ *.V

V

Efforts by Mr. George Haddad (extreme right) to improve the Arab image ta the United Stales are madem ski resorts where he donsArab

robes during skiing competitions.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION

RESTAURANT CHINA
‘The First & Best

} Chinese Restaurant
i£ in Jordan"
5 First Circle, Jabal Amman

^ Near Ahliyyah Girl's School

\ Open Daily

) 12KK) - 3:30 p.m.

5 6:30 p.m. - Midnight
S Tel. 38968
5 Take Home Service Available

^WA-,V.V.VW.W...>W
v /DkiladctphiarzJEoteL

v77iE XV.BTJT DISCO IN TUBS
ft 77/1: OtJJEST HOTEL

y. lN.-iMM.HX

¥' NOWAY PHILADELPHIA
y OPENHOTEL

fririn piooo:
super disco:

5

For CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURiSt

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

Enjoy a cold glass of draught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l a.m.

Snacks & steaks served.
. j

AMMAN

«» IWC.LV Ml
C0UPUH ONtV Oawii#ny

J*-

keokurant
TAIWAN
TOURISMO

Optraft* Akitih Maternity HaapiM
3rd Orcte. J. Amman Tat. AIMS
Try ®ur "Fleming Pot"
fondue during your next visit

~Ww«awiy orders welcome. .

UhlMMI 60d RMRh HMk .

At the Roof Top
Night Club

IESTA ARGENTINA
FLOOR SHOW

&
LIVE BAND
Tonight at 9 pum.

unta the 1*t Sopt. only
Rm. 63100

MANDARIN
CMaoso_Rostaurant

_ - FULLY
AlRlCjONDITIONED
' \Vadl Saqra Road

East of Now Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

TM. 8f882

General Sales Agents 1 •

SAS - Scandinavian Ai: m,

Thai Airnnes
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6 7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Am n.in

ask for...

NlfeoiL

Agents & Distributors:

JORDAN EXPRESS CO.
TeL 62722-3, 38141, 22565.
Tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

AQABA

Now featuring

George on the organ
nightly from 7:00-1 1 :00 p.m.
in the Coral Lounae.

TSEL

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

MISCELLANEOUS \

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

See the Msat in Danish Sitting room

;

furniture, wafl unta and bedrooms
a Scandinavian Showroom. Wei
haw's large wtectfan of tilting

rooms In luxuriousCNrtz material

’Ghalia
foragood look!

At Ohalla nr have everything to

make you look your best... that

indudes expert heir styling, beauty

care treatmentA the finest in beauty
j

^care products. ^
iShmeisanL near Tower Hotel

\

J OKU' !
i r \ \ Sf ’( )K i

j

FOR YOUR ANKFREIOHT,
SEAFREKUTT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACK1NO A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 6412*930

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.0. BOX 926469 AAom 6ffli-2-3

Youcan have colourseparationfrom all kinds

of prototype^ done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press off tho
Jordan Press Foundation

ToL 87171, Amman.
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Gold price drops again
LONDON, Aug. 24 (R) — The
price of gold dropped sharply on
international bullion markets

today, ending a surge which had

pushed it up by about $40 an,

ounce in two weeks.

At the London afternoon fixing

by bullion dealers gold was priced

at $422 an ounce, from Friday’s

close of 432. It declined further to

419.50 by the close while in

Zurich it closed at $422.50.

Dealers had suggested that

gold's recent rise might be the

start of a sustained upwards

movement after reaching a low

point of just over $390 an ounce

earlier this month.

The metal has fallen from

around $850 in January last year,

shortly after the Soviet military

intervention in Afghanistan, and

dealers said there has been a mar-

ket feeling recently that it might

have become underpriced.

One ofthe factors behind its rise

over the last two weeks, dealers

said, was the sudden reversal in

die fortunes of the dollar, which

dropped sharply against other

'major currencies and prompted
speculators to sell dollars and buy

gold.

Dealers in London said the dol-

lar showed signs of recovery

today, attracting investors back

from gold. *

They said an initialsmalldrop in

the price of gold snowballed as

speculators, nervous about the

recent volatile behaviour of cur-

rency and bullion markets, fol-

lowed the trend. Selling from the

U.S. was particularly heavy, they

added.

Last week bullion dealers were
expressing conflicting views over

foe metal's prospects with some
saying itwas set to rise above $450
an ounce and some predicting the
latest speculative bubble would
burst.

The dollar rose from 2.4460
West German marks at Friday’s
London close to 2.4652 during

last trading while foe pound sterl-

ing dropped back to $1 .8667 from
1.8770.

Kuwait’ s bank rates down

KUWAIT, Aug.. 24 (A.P.) •— Short-term interest rates dropped
sharply in local financial markets during the past week due to the

abundance of liquid assets, according to foe weekly report of the

National Bank of Kuwait, released today.

Rates that started at eight to nine per cent at the beginning of the

week dropped to as low as three to four per cent in midweek days,

because of a substantial increase in liquidity, the report said.

The increase in liquidity coincided with the sale of central bank

bills by some commercial banks, foe report stated.

The drop also was attributed to cautious dealing inthe dollar in the

light of its exchange fluctuations oyer foe past 10 days, foe bank
added.

Poor states must improve

terms of trade, U.N. says
GENEVA, Aug. 24 (R)— Devetoping countries,

facing a “bleak” economic future, must replace

imports with local substitutes, develop new
energy-saving techniques and step up trade

among themselves, a united nations report said

today.

The U.N. Conference on Trade and Develop-

ment (UNCTAD) said poor countries were facing

complete stagnation in Teal per capita income,

worsening terms of trade and serious debt prob-

lems.

The present situation, described as “ a crisis" by

UNCTAD Secretary-General Gamani Corea at a

news conference, was exacerbated by growing

protectionism by industrial countries, the report

said.
' Without a major change in world trade and

capital flow policies, ThirdWorld growth rate dur-

ing the present decade would be limited to four

and a half per cent a year, while over six per cent

was needed even to mamtarn present employ-

ment
“The prospects for developing countries are

bleak,” UNCTAD said.

They must try “to exploit the immense pos-

sibilities of economic cooperation among them-

selves and become increasingly independent of

circumstances in the rest of the world.”

UNCTAD expressed “qualified” optimism that

by self-reliant growth foe poor countries could

increase their share of world output from 15 per

cent in 1980 to 25 per cent in the year 2000.

But it said success would depend-primarily on

structural transformation, helped in the early

stages by commodity agreements underpinning

Third World purchasing power.

However, this would not reduce the need for

continued financial transfers from foe rich coun-

tries, the report said.

“Measures to enhance foe developing coun-

tries" own economic performance would centreon
increasing trade between themselves and on

- replacing imported goods by substitutes produced
locally,” it added.
Of particular importance would be the

development of a domestic energy base using new
energy-saving technologies.

UNCTAD said market forces alone could not
be reliedon to improve foe Third World situation.

It asked for more support from rich countries

which had been below average in providing aid

and access to their markets.

Commodity prices increase despite recession
% Andrew Horst

LONDON, — World prices of com-
modities, including many of the raw
materials of industry, are now higher

than for many months even though
there isno clear sign ofanupturn in the

international economy.

Prices for base metals ranging

from tin to zinc have risen sharply

in recent weeks, boosted by
renewed interestfrom speculators

.and unforeseen factors such as

supply disruptions caused by
labour disputes in mines.

Prices of perishable com-
modities sndi as coffee and cocoa
have also been rising. Coffee

prices shot up after a severe frost

two weeks ago wiped out almost
half ofthe 1982/83 coffee crop in

Brazil, foe wodtfs leading pro-

ducer.

Cocoa prices are firmer after

smking to five-year lows last

month, as optimism grows m the

market that a new international

cocoa agreement wffl at least mi-
thdfy be able to sdppact - prices

effectively. Kit some apprehen-

sion remains mm foe United
Stares, thf» leading consumer, and
the Ivory Coast, the mam pro-

ducer, still want no part in the

agreement

But commodity experts do not

yet believe that the recent revival

in raw material prices is linked to

any real expectations by com-
panies or speculators that

economic recovery is just around

the comer. .

However,some analysts believe

that slump-induced kfto demand
and high interest rates have forced

complies to cot stocks so sav-

agely thatwhen economic activity

does pick up they wiD find them-
selves acutely short of raw mat-
erials- The waning scramble by
businesses anxious to build up
depleted stocks could result in

boomrng commodky prices.

Although prices for com-
modities are dearly on a tiring

MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND YOUTH
. ROYAL CULTURAL CENTRE

The Ministry of Culture and Youth invites Tenders from suitably

qualified Mechanical andHeetricalCompaniesforthe following Works
at the ROYAL CULTURAL CENTRE, Amman.

1. To provide the services of suitably qualified

Engineers and other staff to run and maintain the
complete M & E Rant at the Centre including Air

Conditioning, Heating, Electrical and Water Plant
and systems. This service to be provided for six (6)

months but dependent on' 3 below.
2. To advice on the staffing levels required to

adequately maintain the installation In the future and
to help select suitably qualified Jordanian staff to

carry this out including recruiting a senior level

supervisor.

3. To train all the staff selected so that they may take
over the day to day operation and maintenance from
the Company’s staff refered to in 1 . above by the end
of the six month period.

4. To provide further qualified training for the Super-
visor and supervision of the operation and
maintenance for a further period of six months or
until such time as the Supervisor is able to take over
the day to day responsibility.

5. In future years to provide a specialist advisory and
back-up service to the Centre’s trained staff, should
be need arise. Payment for this service to be on a
retainer or similar basis.

For Further information:- Interested parites
should contact the Director of the ROYAL CUL-
TURAL CENTRE, P.O. Box 19193, Tel- 61026/7,
Telex: 22171, Amman.

Sealed-tenders should be submitted to the above, by 12 noon,
30th September 1981.

tread, most ofthem are stall below
foe high levels reached when

•prices last boomed in the midfoe
and late 1970s.

Coffee’s 50-per-cent price rise

since the end of June to around
£1,100 a tonne (92 cents a pound)
compares with a peak of over
£4,300 (.$3.60) in March 1977
when prices soared in the after-

math of a frost in Brazil two years

earlier.

Cocoa prices have risen 50 per
cent since mid-June to around
£1,200 a tonne (one dollar a
pound). But thk is than half

the all-time high of £2,840 ($
2.40) reached in mid-1977 when
prices stayed above the £2,000
mark ($1.7) for most of the year.

Base metals markets present a
similar picture of rising prices

althongh they are well short of
previous record highs.

Tin prices have risen20 percent
in six weeks to over £7,700 a
tonnej($6.46 a pond) this month
amid ruipouxsfoatjproducercoun-
tries have mounted a concerted
buying operation to support prices
on the London metal exchange.
But this compares with record
levels in March last yearofaround
£8,450 (seven dollars a pound).

Prices ofcopper, essential in the
communications and electronics

. industries, havejumped to £1,000
a tonne (83 cents a pound), up 15
per cent in little more than a
month butthey are still40 percent
below record highs registered

eariy last year. Dealers have attri-

buted the rises in the metal's price

to renewed speculator interest. •

Prices of lead, used in car bat-

teries, have been pushed higher

because of lost production in

North America due to labonr dis-

putes, but at around £460 a tonne

IAEA to elect

new chief

VIENNA Aug. 24 (R) — The
board of foe international Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) met in

Vienna today in a last-ditch effort

to find a new director-general, a
choice that could have important

implications for the future of nuc-
lear energy.

The 34-member board seeks a
new head before next month's
IAEA general conference when
-Mr. Sigvard Ekfarnd, director-

general for the past 20 years, is

due to retire.

In June, there were six can-
didates for the job held by the
70-year-old Swede.Nowthere are
two, Mr. Domingo Siazon of the
Philippines, the official choice of

the “Group of IT devetoping
countries, and Mr. Hans-HDder
Haunschfld of West Germany.
The developed countries,

including the Soviet bloc, are

reported to oppose Mr. Siazon
because they fear he might try to
change the direction of the agency
from its main role of checking

there is no diversion of nuclear

material from peaceful to military'

uses.
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FOR SALE
Motorcycle - Endure 400 YAMAHA

Very good condition

Telephone: 43704 (5— 8 p.m.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
WANTED

Seeks a qualified full-time secretary, who can type, read and
write English fluently, with also a good command of telex.

For interview, please call:

Tel. 41335- 43995, Amman

(38 cents a pound] are well below
previous highs of over £650 (55
cents).

Aluminium and nickel prices,

which have also been boosted by
speculators scrambling to snap up
available stocks, are also betow
all-time highs. But prices of zinc,

used in the steelmaking and budd-
ing Industries, are higher at over
£500 a tonne (42 cents a pound)
than they have been since the

mid-1970s.

Most commodity markets
remain highly sensitive to day-
to-day developments, such as

progress in resolving labour dis-

putes in zinc and lead. Climatic
factors continue to influence the

coffee market as investors keep a
dose eye on temperatures in the

coffee-growing areas of Brazil.

But analysts are increasingly

asking themselves how much
higher prices could go when even-

tually international economic
activity does pick up, bringing

with it a recovery in real demand
for raw materials.

The current recession has been
given a new twist by the appli-

cation of high rates of interest in

the major Western economies,
they say. This has increased the

heavy financial burden borne by
companies who carry surplus

stocks at a time of low demand for

their goods and most have

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Furnished or unfurnished apartment consisting of two
bedrooms, living room and dining room, with kitchen

and bathroom. Location: Jabal Amman, near First Cir-

cle
Please contact: Tel. 22009

CINEMA AL RAINBOW
PROUDLY PRESENTS

BRUBAKER
A masterpiece in its story;

Acting and Directing

Starring:

Robert Bedford, Jane Alexander

DON’T MISS IT

REQUIRED
1. ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS:

Applicants should be graduates and
fluent in English.

2. COST ACCOUNTANT:

Applicants should have a professional

degree in this subject or a related one,

with good command of the Engjish

Experience in the above two fields is not

essential, but would be considered favour-

able.

Apply Queen Noor Civil Aviation
Training Institute (beside the Air-

port) or telephone 94911.

Third World needs

$40b to develop

alternative energy
KOBE, Japan, Aug. 24 (R) —1

Development of alternative

energy sources is on-importing

Third Worldcountries sillrequire

investment of $40 bilUon a year

now, rising to 50 billioo by the

mid-1980’s, former World Bank
president Robert McNamara said

today.

He told aconference to Kobeon
international cooperation that

developing countries must halve

their current account deficits to a

more manageable 2.5 per cent of

gross national product (GNP) by
the end of the decade.

But to achieve this oil imports

would have to be sharply reduced
by* making far greater use of

domestic energy resources such as

hydro-electric power, wood fuel

and animal waste.
Mr. McNamara said oil and gas

production according to known
reserves in oQ-importing develop-

ing countries could be more than
doubled over the next 10
and hydro-electric power capacitv
boosted 350 per cent, whife iq

to 25 million hectares (50 to 60
million acres) of forests should be
planted.

Development of these
resources would required $4Q^
lion a year up to 1985 and an
annual SO billion over the suc-

ceeding five years, Mr. McNaman '

said. .]

If action was not taken to i

reduce the current account i

deficits, Mr. McNamara warned,
]

these would rise to a combined
$121.3 billion by 1990 from 70
billion last year.

Official assistance would be of

particular importance as com-
:

mercial bank lendings, 60 percent '

:

of which came from - only eight

nations, were unlikely to grow as

fast as in the previous decade.

responded by stock-cutting on an
unprecedented scale.

Some analysts argue that as

soon as interest rates fall below a

certain level, and as hopes for

economic recovery revive, com-
panies could start buying raw mat-
erials in a headlong rush which
would rapidly boost prices. But
no-one is prepared to guess what
the critical interest rate level

would be.

But some experts question the

likelihood of such a scenario and
argue that high interest rates have
taught companies to live with low
stock levels.

“Companies are going to buy
large quantities of raw materials

only if prices are rising so fast that

they reckon they can save money
by buying now kor future need,

despite the cost of carrying large

stocks," one company executive

said.

Third World countries, who
dependon exports ofcommodities
for a high proportion oftheir earn-

ings, stand to gainfrom firmer raw
materials prices.

They also believe the United
States could use the vast resources

of its strategic stockpile; which
includes tin and copper, to depress

prices if world market prices rise

too sharply.

Renter

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON, Aug. 24 (R) — Oil and gold shares closed lower,

while others were mixed with an easier bias in quiet trading,

dealers said. At 1500 the F.T. index was down 1.4 at 560.1.

Oils moved lower throughout, following foe ending of las

week's OPEC meeting without an agreed price rise. Shell was

down lSp at 380p, while Lasmo eased 17p ahead of figures

tomorrow. BJP. and Ultramar were 15p and 6p tower respec-

tively.

Golds ended tower after a firm start as the bullion price eased,

and heavyweights ended with falls of up to 100 cents.

Government bonds closed with falls ofup to% point in medium

and tong term issues and V« point at the shorter end in tow

turnover. Prices drifted lower in eariy trading following an unex-

.peeled rise in U.S. money supply measure M-Ib, and the easier

trend was fuelled by the higher Fed funds opening, dealers said;

Among industrial leaders, Unilever, Blue Circle and Beecham

shed between 2p and 4p. GuestKeen and Glaxo added a penny or

two, while IC3 was unchanged at 282p. Banks and insurances

were quietly steady.

Electricalsrecovered early tosses, withgains of5p and a penny

respectively noted in Ferranti and Plessey.

FULLY FURNISHED
VILLA FOR RENT

Deluxe newly furnished villa with master bedroom, two bed-

rooms, two large sitting rooms, dining room, three bat-

hrooms, garden, garage, telephone, all electrical equip-

ments, central healing. Between Fifth and Sixth Circle in

Sweifrya.

Phone: 814180 4- 7 p.m.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT

2 bedrooms, TV room, guest and dining room, sitting

room, garage and garden, telephone and central'

,

heating.

Location: Seventh Circle.

For information please call: 812577 or 813213

FULLY-FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 bedrooms, 2 sitting rooms, living and dining room, 2

verandas. 2nd floor. Al Rashid Housing Estate.

Call: 61851

DELUXE APARTMENT FOR RENT
. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

Ground-floor. Three bedrooms, salon, dining, sitting, mod-
em kitchen, spacious glassed-in veranda. Centrally heated

with garden, garage, water well, telephone and private entr-

ance. The apartment is within a three-apartments building.

Tel. 36297

To get the latest videotapes, call

telephone no. 69855.

Our centre offers the most interesting, and the latest,

Arabic and foreign films on videotapes.

Your 8-mm or super 8-mm films can.be taped on video

cassettes. -

We film social occasions.
Deliveries can be made to hotels* embassies, homas

etc. Just drop by, or give us a cal!
;

Jordanian Videotape Centre

Shmeiaani, behind Jordan Tower Hotel/Grlndlay*

Centre, Tel. 69855



,,-er Buggy’: England’s new sports toy

—SUmmingon the water at high speed
foggy”, the latest development In pow-
sport from Britain,

meuvrabk and safe, the craft wtH

Nay water over 18lna(457 cuts) deep and
jo people in comfort at a topspeedof35

\ fs)_ Powered by any standard outboard
* (14.9 kW), die craft uses 0.5 gallons

T>f fuel per hour and is fitted with a
.7-litre) fuel tank. The compact, shal-

itted with twin sfcegs - shallow keelson
tom — that give stabHHy during tight

h speed and protection when beaching.

Closed cdD foam buoyancy makes the craft vir-

tually unsinkable.

The craft’s speed is controlled by a ample hand
throttle moanted on the side of the seat »"><
Peering is by conventional dtering wheel.

Water Boggy is 7 ft 10 ins (237 m) long, 3 ft 10
ins (1.17 m) wide and weighs only 154 pounds (70
kg) out ofthe water, ftcan be carried by two people
and transported mi a car roofrack. Available m a
range of colours, it is supplied with a rugged all-

round rubber bumper, non-slip mooring
cleats and grab handle.

Springboks

face the

Polynesians

WELLINGTON, Aug. 24 (R)—
The South African Rugby Union
team, who have been bitterly

assailed by anti-apartheid pro-
testors on theirNew Zealand tour,

today began preparing for a match
against a Maori XV made up of
representative ofthe host nation’s
indigenous Polynesian people.
The Springboks are expected to

find the Maoris fierce on-field

opponents in tomorrow’s game.
Four current or fbrmeT All

Blacks are included in the home
team, including the captain. Bill

Bush, a front row forward who
during the 1976 New Zealand
tour of South Africa earned a
reputation as an uncompromising
player.

While the South Africans are
likely to be given a testing time on
the field of play, the off-field

struggle to the city of Napier,

where tomorrow’s match takes

place, seemed last night to have
been won by pro-tour groups.

When the Springboks arrived at

the north island city’s airport late

in the afternoon, tour supporters

shouted down anti-apartheid
demonstrators, tore down anti-

tour banners and scuffled with the

protestors.

Riot police on hand to control
the situation did not intervene and
the tourists reached their city

hotel without incident.

athletes to join African team ,

Saudi Arabia sponsors
vug. 24 (R) — Results of finals yesterday in the Arab FnalpnH-Fr^TirP cwim rn/V*
Championships, which are part of die selection process to ijUgiOJIU x. 1d11L/C oW 11X1 1 dLC
African team at next month’s World Cup in Rome:

ongjmnp: 1, Tayebi Dalfla (Algeria) 5.82 metres. 2, Aziz
nisia) 5.75. 3, Basina Ghaifri (Tunisia) 5.37. 110 metres
Ridha Ben Haddad (Algeria) 14.45 seconds. 2, Chabouh
Morocco) 14.50. 3, Hasse Ali Hassen (Iraq) 14.62.

100 metres: 1, Dalfla Baouach (Algeria) 59.12 seconds. 2,

uibi (Tunisia) 59.12. 3, Samira Taief (Tunisia) 61.11.
metres: 1, Khelifa Amor (Sudan) one minute 48.44 sec-

Vmmour Brahim (Algeria) 1:48.97. 3, Faouzi Brahim
1:49.40 Men’s h%h jump 1, Habib Ali Rabaane' (Saudi
06 metres. 2, Hedi Kifah (Iraq) 2.00. 3, Ghazi Messaoud
ibia) 2.00. hfcn's 100 metres: 1, Ghariet Amor (Morocco)
nds. 2, Rached Jerbi (United Arab Emirates) 10.62. 3,".—El Fenzi (Morocco) 10.74. Men’s 400 metres: 1, Hassen

- l .. (Sudan) 45.35 seconds. 2, Ammour Ibrahim (Algeria)
'

’ ChelO Ibrahim (United Arab Emirates) 47.49. Women's
"

s 1, Leia El Mhamdi (Morocco) two minutes 10:80 sec-

^achida Oueslati (Tunisia) 2:11.27. 3, Hlima Hidri
:13-.80. Women's shot: 1, Cherifa Mekaoui (Morocco)
res:- 2; Souad A1 MaBousi (Morocco) 13.11. 3, Fetiha

geria) 12.57. Women’s 100 metres: 1, Naouel Toukal
1 1.86 seconds. 2, LamiaBen Khraba (Morocco) 1227 3,

bdelmohsen (Iraq) 12.70. Decathlon: 1, Mahour Bach
Igeria) 7,491 points. 2, Mohammed Ben Saad (Algeria)

vbdessattar Mouelhi (Tunisia) 6,882.

GOREN BRIDGE
'
IBLES H. GOREN

by Chicago Tribune

R. GOREN
have often written

at to do after part-

b a takeout double,

at stffl perplexed
at action 1 should

—1
'*'•

partner opens the

my right-hand

makes a takeout
2an yon atop me

: \ .’ ing—Muddled in

; Ha, Minn.
[uestiou has been
he weekly prize.1

nnot understand
are confused—this
he easiest positions

here are really only

imple rules to
“ 1) All good hands,

>r not they contain
-^’or partner’s suit,

with a redouble. 2)

-ally bad hand, pass.

’

;

1 upport in partner's
> raise if your hand
efexudvely and you
tributional values,

a normal raise if

.

the strength for a
iponse.

: this in mind, see

on you would take
•Rowing examples.

yl»t partner opens
.ig with one heart
text hand doubles.

b)

i 4 xx
V AQxx
0 Kxx
4Qxxx

d)

.x 4Axx
VJxxxx
0 Qx
xxx

2)

4 J xxx
X tfxx

0 Qxxx
x«

) is strong, so you
with a redouble.

' piests partner to

give you the courtesy of the

road. No matter where the

opponents run, you intend

doubling for penalties. And if

they allow you to play one
heart redoubled, your out-

side strength should make
the contract a near certainty

even if partner has a weak
trump suit.

Since hand b) is also

'Strong, you again start off

with a redouble. This time,

however, you intend raising

hearts over any action by tbe

opponents.

Hand c) is of intermediate

strength. With this type of

hand, it is usually better to

bid at your first opportunity,

especially since hearts is

unlikely to be your best spot.

Make your natural bid of one

spade— the same action you

would have taken had there

been no intervening double.

Hand d) has some defen-

sive values and excellent sup-

port for partner's suit. Make
"your normal raise to two

hearts. This serves two pur-

poses. First, if partner has a

really good hand, you might

be able to get to game
despite the takeout double.

Secondly, if partner is

relatively weak, it makes it

that much harder for the op-

ponents to get into the auc-

tion.

Hand e) is not only weak

defensively, but your length

in hearts will diminish part-

ner's defensive power. Jump
to three hearts. Over a

takeout double, that is a

preemptive action.

• TT«wd f) is just a bad hand,

period. The only way to tell

Danner that you have a bad

band is to pass.

What constitutes a good

responding hand? The
minimum for a redouble

should be about 10 points in

high cards. With fewer than

that, treat the' hand as in-

termediate and choose some

other action, such as a raise

of partner's suit, a bid of a

new suit or a response of one

no trump.

DOVER, England, Aug. 24 (R)— An international swimming race
from England to France started from Dover today with 17 com-
petitors from 13 countries.

The 20-mile race which had been postponed for four days because
of bad weather, is sponsored by Prince Faisal ofSaudi Arabia andhas
both amateur and professional sections.

Two Argentine men and a Canadian woman, Cindy Nicholas, are
competing inthe professional section for prizemoneyworth £6,000.
The amateurs include Norwegian Steiner Robarth, 36. Dutch

woman Irene Van der Laan, 20, and West German Ulrich
Haevecker, 49. Entrants from New Zealand. Saudi Arabia, Syria,
TUrkey, Greece and Britain are also taking part.

Stones of U.S. relives days of glory

NICE, Franoe, Aug. 24 (R)— Dwight Stones of the United States,

who led the world of high-jumping for a while in the mid-seventies,

yesterday produced his best jump for five years at an international

athletics meeting here.

Stones, delighted 2.31 metres was well clear of his nearest chal-

lenger, delighted the 14,000 crowd and went some way to making up
for the absence of the latest American sprint star Carl Lewis, who
scratched at the last moment because of a muscle injury.

Even without Lewis in the 100 metres, American athletes Reg
Foster metres hurdles in 13.41 seconds and Andrew Philips taking

the 400 in 49.28 seconds.

But there were some moments for the other reams. Kenya’s Mike
Boit fought off the challenge of American Steve Scon and former

Olympic 1,500 metres champion John Walker of New Zealand to

win the 1,00 metres.

THE BETTER HALF® By Vinson

"My termite killer consists of a 2 X 4 for bait and
one moving part ... the ANVIL!"

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,

one Jeter to each square, to form

fourordbury words.

YEGEL
D
a

BELEEF Vi
M3

I THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

THE CWLVTH!N(3
|
REVOLUTIONARYABOUT
SOME OFTHC&E
new CAK MOFEL-S,

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer hare: THE [ I I I I X J

Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: EXILE PRIME BEHELD FOSSIL

Answer What the boss plumber said about his

incompetent helper—I’LL FIX THAT DRIP

Australia prepares well Peru shatters Uruguay’s

for Thursday’s final test World Cup chances

HOVE, England, Aug. 24 (AJ*.)— John Dyson and Kim Hughes
produced an unbeaten fourth wic-
ket partnership of 96 today to
guide the Australian cricket tour-
ists to a seven wicket victory over
Sussex.

Opener Dyson was 61 not out
with Hughes on 70 when tbe
Australians reached victory
target of 176 runs.

Sussex tailendersTim Head and
Jeff Heath put on 66 runs for the
last wicket in only 61 minutes dur-
ing the morning session.

The turists, who play England
for the final test at the Oval from
Thursday, reached 40 without loss
by lunch, but then slumped to 30
for three before captain Kim
Hughes joined Dyson at the
crease to hammer out the required
runs.

MONTEVIDEO. Aug. 24 (R)— Former champions Uruguay suf-
fered a shattering blow to their hopes of qualifying for the 1982
WorldCup soccer finals in Spain when they lost 2-1 to'Peru last night.

Uruguay, winners of the 1930 and 1950 World Cups, looked on
the brink ofa major revival when they won the Gold Cuptournament
here in January against Argentina, Brazil, Italy, West Germany.
Uruguay have to win in Lima on September if they are ro rerive their
chance of going to Spain next year as winners of South American
group two.

Goals by Guillermo la Rose and Julio Cesar Uribe secured Uru-
guay’s victory.

Peanuts

look, bus, i told
you YOU'RE IN THE
WRONG aACE-SMOW
ME THOSE TICKETS-.—

’

XjT

“SECTION TEN, ROWS..."
DELL,THAT'S ONE, BUT
THIS ISN'T THE COLISEUM.1

VWRE IN MY SUPPER PISH!

Andy Capp

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY. AUG. 25. 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to wind up un-

finished tasks before launching into any new project s. Be
sure to be with cheerful persons who can help you U> keep

your spirits high. Be optimistic.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Home conditions should be

handled cleverly during your spare time. Try not m be

overly critical of others.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take extra lime to get

caught up with routines Lhat have been piling up. Avoid

trouble by being wary of outsiders.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Take care of matters

which you have been neglecting lately. Use your own good
judgment now for best results.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You may feel a

little despondent today, so take it easy and rebuild your
engergies. Be happy with yourself.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Use tact in the handling of a

private matter and all works out to your satisfaction:

Take no risks in traveL

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Not a good day to expect

help from friends who have problems of their own at this

time. Show kindness to others.

• LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Ocl. 22) Taking any risks where
your good reputation is at stake today is unwise. Make an
effort to alleviate a personal problem.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study new outlets for in-

creasing your income. Use your own good judgment in

making an important business decision.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Don’t postpone

routine duties at this time because you have an urge to go
on a fun spree. Be more cheeful.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 tu Jan. 20) A good day to settle a

dispute of long standing with an associate. Strive for

more harmony with close ties.

AQUARIUS (Jan. £1 to Feb. 19) Make plans now to

handle the work ahead of you more efficiently. Take time

to improve your appearance. Be thoughtful.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20| Plan sensible recreational

activities for the days ahead. A business matter should be

bandied promptly for best results.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

want to complete whatever has been started but could

easily get into a rut by being too dependent on one activi-

ty. Expose your progeny to a wider range of activities.

Don't neglect ethical training.

“The Stars impel they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by AHio Micci

ACROSS
1 Have an
evening
meal

4 Court plea
9 Lent a hand
14 From—

Z

15 Persians
of old

16 Wen done!
17 Athosor

Aramts
19 Bar, in law
20 Camper’s

abode
21 Oriental

weight
23 Island

Instrument,
forshort

24 Throbbed
26 Absconded

27 Units of

language
structure:

suff.

28 Denote
29 Like Old

coats of

paint
31 — relief

32 “— WetL.”
33 Followed
37 Appearing

in summer
39 Crevice
40 “Superman”

Steve
41 Gait
42 Interdic-

tion

43 Skilled

worker
45 Once, once

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:
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46 Avoid
49 “-gel it

foryou-."
50 Zodiac sign
51 Write
52 Maple genus
53 Heroic poem
54 Church

vestment
56 Harms
60 Mongol
61 Habituate
62 Modem:

pref.

63 First month
In Spain

64 Dubs
65 Levy

DOWN
1 Weapon
acronym

2 Satisfac-
tion in
Maori law

3 Speedily
4 Correct

5 Baltic

native

6 Cyprinoid
fish

7 Scarabs
8 Where

Elathls
9 Genesis
name

10 Tax agey.
11 Fact
12 Summon

forth

13 Dumbbells
18 Sharp
22 Newspaper

issue

24 “Forever—"
25 Desist

26 Dropped
27 Auspices
29 Pliable

30 Political

cartoonist

32 Declare
34 Greasing

substance
35 Clean the

blackboard
36 Auto

mishaps
38 Czar
39 Ollie’s

friend

41 Anastasia
was one

44 Trades-
people of

old

45 Pa. port

46 Outpouring
47 Macho type
48 Wed
50 After, in

Avignon
52 Flying

prefix

53 Raison cf—
55 Sedan
57 Total

58 Oolong
59 Red or

White
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Firyubin in Islamabad

as Kabul appeals for talks
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 24 (R)— Soviet Deputy Fore-

ign Minister Nikolai Firyubin arrived in Islamabad

today for discussions expected to include Afghanis-

tan, which has again appealed to Pakistan and Iran

to join it in direct talks.

Mr. Fuyubin’s visit is the first by
a to Moscow official since the
Soviet intervention in Afghanis-

tan, 20 months ago.

Pakistan’s Foreign Ministry

says the trip is routine for dis-

cussions about the agenda at next
month's session of the United
Nations General Assembly and
bilateral relations including
Afghanistan.

But it takes place at a time of
increased international efforts to

work out a political settlement in

Afghanistan.

Afghan Foreign Minister Shah
Mohammad Dost today renewed
appeals to Pakistan and Iran to

agree to direct tallcs with the

Kabul government TASS news
agency reported in Moscow.

It said he told a news conference
in Kabul that direct contacts bet-

ween the three states could lead to

a political solution and tc- the

withdrawal of Soviet forces.

Tran and Pakistan have rejected
talks with Afghanistan, saying

such a step would mean rec-

ognition of the Soviet-backed

government and would legitimise

the military intervention.

Mr. Dost placed special

emphasis on his government5
s wil-

lingness to meet Pakistani leaders,

saying it was ready for bilateral

talks "at any time, at anyplace and
at any level acceptable to both
sides," TASS reported.

Diplomatic sources in Moscow
said the appeal appeared to be
timed to coincide with Mr. Fiiy-
ubin’s visit to Pakistan. The minis-

ter starts formal talks tomorrow
and over the next three days he
will meet Foreign Minister Agha
Shabi and President Mohammad
Zia-Ul-haq.

Western diplomats in
Islamabad said the only certainty

about the visit at this stage was
that it demonstrated Pakistan's

desire to keep contact with the

Soviet Union while building ties

Salvation Army quits

WCC on S. Africa issue
FRANKFURT, Aug. 24 (R) —
The Salvation Army quitj the

World Council of Churches
(WWC) today because of the

ecumenical group's controversial

Malaria takes heavy toll

in Khmer Rouge territory

By Catherhie Campbell

CHAMCAR CHEK, Kam-
puchea, Aug. 24 (R) — The
youngest patient in this village's

bamboo hospital was two days old

and had malaria.

The baby was lying on a row of

woven platform beds beside his'

mother, also a victim of the dis-

ease which the village's only phy-

sician said had struck 70 per cent

of the area’s inhabitants since the

rainy season began two months

ago.

About 12,000 people, all fol-

lowers of Kampuchea’s ousted

Khmer Rouge regime, live in this

jungle :settlement and two others

nearby.

Although Khmer Rouge guer-

rillas are fighting the Vietnamese
occupation force about 40
kilometres east of here, battle

wounds account for only a tiny

fraction of the several hundred

hospital cases in the village.

Almost all the people lying

shivering or sweating in the hos-

pital's six dirt-floored, open-air

wards have malaria.

Countless others suffer at

home, waiting in their huts for

chills and fever to pass so they can

return to their labours in the

cornfields and vegetable patches.

Sok Map, 37, physician for

three villages, said he had “10

years of learning and trainmg" but

no medical degree. He has 10

assistants and also serves as the

settlements' only dentist.

A doctor and three nurses from
the International Committee of

the Red Cross (ICRC) visit the

hospital daily but do not go out

into the village.

“Theproblem is that people will

not go to the hospital until they are

very side," Sok Map said. 'Then

they go back to work before they

are fully recovered and the
malaria comes back."

Last year, when a severe

malaria epidemic hit the villages,

aid agencies provided mosquito
nets and sprayed hquses with

mosquito-kiliing chemicals, but
thesprayinghasnotbeen resumed
this rainy season.

Although villagers sleep under
mosquito nets they cannot avoid

being in the early evening, Sok
Map said.

He would like more drugs —
quinine and chloroquine for

treatment, other pills for pre-

vention— to distribute to villagers

in their homes, but an ICRC doc-

tor said thatdrugs were given only
to people coming to the hospital.

“The Khmer Rouge would like

us just to give drugs without con-
trol, but if people don't take the

drugs carefully it can be danger-

ous," the ICRC doctor said.

"Also some of the villagers

store the drugs given them and

then sell them on the black mar-
ker! in Thailand.”

Three of four people a month
die from malaria in the village and
the cost in terms of lost manpower
is high, Sok Map said.

aid for armed liberation move-
ments, the West German Evangel-
ical News Service (EPD)
reported.

EPD said the Salvation Army,a
worldwide Protestant group with
some two million members in

more than 80 countries,
announced its decision to walk out
ataWCC central committee meet-
ing in Dresden, East Germany.
The WCC, which groups almost

300 churches, began its first meet-
ing in an Eastern European com-
munist state for 25 years in Dres-
den last week, defending its aid to

guerrilla movements fighting

against white moninority rule in

South Africa.

The Salvation Army, renowned
for its social work, was a founder

member of the WCC but it sus-

pended its membership in Aug.
1978 in protest against a grant by
the council's anti-racism fund to

Patriotic Front guerrillas fighting

against the Rhodesian gov-
ernment in what is now Zim-
babwe.

with the United States.

Two top officials of the Reagan

administration arrive in Pakistan

later this week.

They are Mis. Jeane KirkpatricJ

ambassador to the United

Nations, and U.S. Aid adminis-

trator Peter McPherson who is

responsible to the president for all

American economic assistance.

Moro rebels

allegedly hit

fishing village

ZAMBOANGA CITY, Philip-

pines, Aug. 24 (A.P.) — Two
wounded Muslim fishermen
rushed into a hospital here today

and told authorities they were sur-

vivors of a raid by Muslim rebels

on their village during which all of

their relatives were killed.

Their military southern com-
mand said it was verifying the

alleged incident

Sulu is a known stronghold of

the Moro National Liberation

Front which has been fighting for

self rule in the southern Philip-

pines for almost nine years.

One of the fishermen called

Aradji, who had gunshot wounds
on both legs, told reporters a

group of men he claimed were
MNLF rebels showed up in the

village 7 a.m. yesterday and began
firing indiscriminately at the

houses.

The village's civilian home
defence force fought back Aradji

said, adding he managed to escape

aboard a boat to a nearby island.

Asked about the attackers’

possible motive, Aradji said it

could have been an old grudge

between the rebel band's leader

and the village's militia chief, a

former rebel who surrendered

sometime ago to the government.

Copperhead missile on target

A Copperhead guided mxssfle projectile—of the Qqw which is to go

into service with United States forces later this year—hits and M47
tanks target during tests at White Sands Missile Range in New
Mexico. The 155-mm Copperhead homes m on laser energy

bounced off the target by a laser designator. (A.P. Wirepboto)

Another Irish guerrilla

joins Maze hunger strike

NATO, EEC main issues

of Greek election in Oct.

BELFAST, Aug. 24 (R) — A
jailed Irish guerrilla today joined

the hunger strike which has
already claimed 10 lives and pro-
voked waves of violence in North-
ern Ireland.

Officials said Bernard Fox, 30,
serving a 12-year jail sentence for

possessing explosives and bomb-
ing a hotel, began fastingin his cell

this morning and brought to six

the number of hunger strikers

pledged to starve themselves to

death.

Organisers of the hunger strike

said he replaced Patrick Quinn,
one of three jailed guerrillas who
have abandoned the fast because

of a sudden deterioration of their

health.

Ten other prisoners in Belfast's

Maze prison have starved them-
selves to death in a campaign to

press demands for freedom of

association and the right to wear
their own clothes and to refuse

prison work.
The death of the 10th hunger

striker, Michael Devine, pro-

voked fresh violence over the

weekend.
The latesthunger striker. Fox, is

an associate of Bobby Sands, a

gunman of the outlawed Irish

Republican Army (IRA) who in

May became the first hunger

striker to die.

ATHENS, Aug. 24 (R) — Gen-
eralelectionsforanewGreekpar-
liament will be held on Oct 18,

one month before the four-year

term ofthe present house expires,

an official announcement said

today.

It said Prime Minister George
Rallis and the main opposition

leader;Andrea Papandreou, had
agreed in separate meetings with
President Constantine Karaman-
lis on the election date. It will be
the third general elections since

tire collapse of the military junta in

1974.

The present parliament was
elected in November 1977 when
Mr. Ralls’ New Democracy Party

won 41 .9 per cent of the votes cast

and secured 173 of the 300 seats.

Mr.. Papandreou's PanheUenic
Socialist Movement (Pasok)
Party doubled its strength by win-
ning 25.3 per cent of the vote and
gaining 92 seats.

Apart from economic policies,

the main election issues are
expected to be Greek membership
of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation and the European
Economic Community and the

operation of U.S. militaxy bases in

tiie country.

The New Democracy Party

supports EEC and NATO mem-
bership while the Pasok Party
wants Greece out of NATO’s
military wing and a referendum on
continuing the EEC link.

Typhoon Thad hits Japan

TOKYO, Aug. 24 (R) — Wide areas of Japan remained flooded

today more than 24 hours after typhoon Thad cut across the coun-

try’s industrial heartland, killing at least 24 people.

Police said 19 people were missing.

Some farming communities and small towns were cut offby floods

and debris blocking roads and railway lineshampered reliefworkers.

Thad, the most destructivetyphoon to hitcentral Japan’s industrial

and densely populated east coast in two years with winds of 126

kilometres per hour, left nearly 26,000 people homeless.

The typhoon, later downgraded to a tropical depression over the

Okhtosk Sea in the Soviet Far East, dumped up to 50 centimetres of

rain over many parts of Japan.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Atrocity reported iii Guatemala .1

. j %

GUATEMALA CITY, Aug. 24(R)— Fifteen' men, women^
children were foreed to dig theirown massgraye before being^
deadby unidentified gunmen in the latest atrocityof GuateinaiaV

undeclared civil war, according to survivors. A further 19 petmu ;

were killed in shootings throughout the country durimul-

,

weekend, police said today. Guatemala:* left-wing

groups —tire leftist People in Arms organisation andAmyGiL.
riHasofthe Poor;who are fights^ to tfvetthrow the

government- are highly active hi the region, where
f

;

army patrols are common. Human rights groups have accused the
army and government-supported right wing

“
death squads'* &

carrying out punitive raids against villages in order to discou^*

the Indian populace from supporting the guerrillas,
"

China’s feud witfrthfc Holy See

PEKING, Aug. 24 (R) — China wiB not consider

relations with the Vatican while the Holy See maintains

lomafic links with Taiwan, an official Chinese magazine

today. The Beijing (Peking) review also said, the VatfcaftJ

appointment of Monsignor Dominic Tang as archbishop of the-

south Chinese province of Guangdong was an illegal interfaene*

in Chinese affairs. The Guangdong appointment, the first to any

mainland Chinese post in 26 years, drew bitter denunciatigm

from the Chinese government and the Chinese Catholic Cfrtmh

which split with Rome in 1 957. But the magazine made dear&u
the Vatican’s recognition of the nationalist government oFRfag
was the main obstacle to better rdattons.^‘Before the Vatic®
fihangfta its relations with the Taiwan authorities, China win

consider establishing relations with it,” the magazine said.

™

World War II spy dies at 69

OPIO, France, Aug. 24 (R)— Duslco Popov, a World War Hap,

thought to have been the model for Ian Flemings fictional ssoa

agent James Bond, has died at the age of 69, his family ggy

yesterday. The Yugoslav-born Popov, eodenamed Tricycle trie

he became aBritish agent in 1940,was recruited by German

intelligence the same year. He passed Nazi secrets to Britainia

gave false information to Berlin. In mid-1941, when he warw

that Japan had plans to attack the U.S. Navy base at Pearl He
bour, the idea was rejected as improbable by the United Sana

The attack took place in December that year. In 1944he hdpa

persuade the German high command that the expected afin

invasion would come in the extreme north of France, thus djvtn

ing several divisions away from the eventual landingspot info
mandy.

Sony unveils revolutionary camera

TOKYO, Aug. 24 (R)—A revolutionary camera which uusi

electro-magnetic system instead of conventional film «i

unveiled today by the Sony Gompany. Sony chairman Aid

Marita told reporters that the Mavica camera, which is aboutd
same size as a standard camera, records an image on a magnete

disc instead of using chemical reactions on photo-sensitive Sn

The small disc, inserted intothe backofthecamera,cantakenpt

50 colour pictures which are then transmitted through a specif

designed vieweron to a television screen.Acompany spoken
said thatthe picture andthecolour quality wouldnot deterioraa

Mr. Morita added that the disc can be taken out ofthe cameni

any time without damaging the pictures already taken, or A

picturescan be erased andthe disc reused.He said he expects ti

Mavicasystem to be marketed in18 monthsto two years. Bytba

the company would also have a hard copy printer for sale, pit

during a print similar to the present snap shot type but vb
would be electronically transmitted.

Canton to launch pro-abortion campaigi

PEKING, Aug. 24 (R)—Thesouthern city of Canton willlaunc

a birth control campaign next month aiming to persuade wotue

pregnant with their second child to have abortions, an offe*

newspaper reported. The Canton Daily said the city had not at

its birth control target for four years, and was way behind otto

major centres in this respect The birth rate in and anwa

Canton had gone up dramatically is the first seven months ofm
year with 1,700 more births this year than in the same periods

1980.'

Dalaman — boon toTurkey’s tourist industry
By David Stony

DALAMAN, Turkey — Dalaman tourist

airport now consists of a vast runway and
two warehouses surrounded by a building

site.

But for Turkey’s tourism plan-

ners there is more than meets the

eye in this oven-hot stretch of flat

•land in Turkey's southwestern

coastal strip.

Foy Dalaman is the key in a plan

to introduce mass tourism to one

of the finest and least developed

areas bordering the Mediter-

ranean.

The region, in the words of a

travel brochure, has everything

that nature can offer, and more —
sandy beaches, rocky coves, blaz-

ing sunshine, lakes for fishing and

water sports, woods for walking

and ancient historical sites to gaze

at
What is has not had are roads,

electricity, hotels, sewerage sys-

tems, shops and, above all, an

easy-access airport.

Now there is Dalaman, within

90 minutes by bus of the choice

resorts ofthesouthwest. Although

no scheduled flights are expected

this season, it is a carrot to attract

investors by its practicality and as

a symbol of the Turkish gov-

ernment’s commitment to boost

tourism.

The area it will serve runs from

the Aegean Sea port of Bodrum,

originally made popular by artists

and writers but now a booming

tourist centre, and Fethiye to the

east, a tiny harbour.

The two coastal resorts are

about 160 kilometres apart but

they are in fret separated by hun-
dreds of kilometres of sheltered

bays and promontories.

The area is one of the jewels of

the Tourism Ministry’s national

plan, and is just one of many
schemes to revitalise as industry

which was hit during Turkey’s

years of political violence and

industrial unrest which prompted
last September’s military coup.

The government has committed

itself to providing the infras-

tructure— communications, water

and other essential services -
while leaving the actual building

and management of hotels to pri-

vate interests.

It knows that before sun-

hungry, free-spending holiday-

makers can be attracted, the

hard-headed, profit-seeking

businessmen must be wooed.

“All the big foreign investors

who visited Turkey recently have

said they were waiting for stability

before putting their investment

out,” said Mustafa Turkmen, a

senior ministry official who has

been at the heart of tourism plan-

ning for more than 10 years.

He said they also wanted a sign

that Ankara was committed to

seriously promoting tourism,

partly as a foreign currency earner

and partly as a means soaking up
some of the country’s unem-
ployed.

The head of state, Gen. Kenan
Evren, has repeatedly spoken of
the need to encourage tourism for
its economic advantages and to

give foreigners a clearer idea of
what Turks are like.

The government has already
laid metalled roads to potential

sites in the Dalaman area, power
has been brought in and water ser-

vices improved— all to entice fore-

ign investors.

A bill now being discussed by
the ruling national security council
would offer generous tax con-
cessions, cheap loans and 99-year
leases on prime coastal land. It

would also ban strikes within the
tourism sector during the summer
season.

Last summer, the worst on
record for labour unrest, staff of

the national airline and at major
hotels staged strikes, disrupting

holidays and causing countless

cancellations.

Tour operators were loath to be
burned again this year and many
left Turkey out of this season’s

plans, drawn up before the coup.
The numberof visitors this sea--

son is not expected to be much
above last year’s 1.3 million,

which is tiny compared with Tur-
key’s main Mediterranean rivals

Greece, Italy, France and Spain.

Butanew feelingofoptimism is

beginningto grip tourism planners

seeking to match and outstrip the

1976 record for foreign visitors of

nearly 1.7 million.

Officials say it is too early to

gauge international response to

the new incentives. But a Danish
company has already shown inter-

est as well as the Aga Khan, who
has been considering a number of

tourist development opportunities
in Turkey in recent years.

Officials are seeking to calm the-

fears of conservationists who fear

that mass plans mean mass des-

truction and rows of shoreline

concrete blocks.

“We are going to adhere strictly

to our plans. We may be able to

have a short-term boom with

uncontrolled construction, but it

would destroy our long-term tour-

ist potential completely," said Mr.

Turkmen.
In the past soothing words from

the ministry have been of little

comfort to those who watched
people with political backing hap-
pily throw up cheap constructions

which marred otherwise beautiful

sties.

The military leaders have
already enacted protective laws.

Renter
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nalaman airport is earmarked to make places with great tourist potential but very few modern facflMra more accessible to bothtomistst»d tavestbnfc


